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Germans Spring Another Surprise
BIG GUNS SHELLING DUNKIRK 

FROM 18 QR20 MILES
ENGLAND VERY GREATLY IMPRESSED

German AttemptSuccessful Landing at Dardanelles On Yser Fails

Enemy Struggling to Hold 
Ground—Belgian Artillery Foil 
all Attempts to Cross the YserBRITISH WAR OFFICE OFFICIAL COMMU

NICATIONS CONCERNING OPERA
TIONS OF THE ALLIES

The Obstacles Overcome Almost Insuperable
Mines, Pits, Entanglements andTremh official

Report of Progress

1London. April 30.—The German at
tack on the Yser has ceased, says the 
Times' correspondent _m X'orthern 
France, writing under date Thursday. 
The enemy has fallen back on the de
fensive, says the correspondent, and 
is struggling to defend the small ter
ritory gained.

Foiled in the alterant to cross the 
Canal, the enemy made an equally 
vain attempt to force the passage of j 
the Yser at Dixmude. Belgian shells I 
and bombs destroyed pontoon bridges 
as soon as they were in position, and 
the gallant Belgian Army still holds 
its line intact.
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; f~ The War Brought Closer to Eng
land’s Shore Than Any Time 
Since Beginning of Hostilities

" ; /i Sf l i filSliShells Falling
On Dunkirk

!Artillery Block the Way -Casu
alties Were Very Great

ill
French Official Report Says Ger-j 

man Warships on Belgian Coast 
—Britain Denies This—Says 
Bombardment Dunkirk Was 
From Land Guns

it
mdespatch

from Rotterdam to the “Daily Tele-
“The ter- 

Ypres-Yser

'30.—ALondon, April
TheLondon, May 1.—The British public was being directed by airmen.

has been greatly impressed by ‘ the j bombardment, the correspondent
i- , .. T. , . , adds, “continued ninety minutes. The

German bombardment ot Dunkirk
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J ^raph dated the 29th.says: 
rible battle along the 
fronts is still raging with little dim- 

' inution of fury and strength. The 
Germans are now definitely on tile 
defensive along tile whole line WGSt-

and then

o-
,tains, Officers and Crews of Merchantmen 
Take Part—Impetuous New Zealanders and 
Australians Receive the First Shock of Bat- 

Queen Elizabeth Sinks Turkish Trans-

i-l. <•Escaped Liner
Has Been Recaptured

inhabitants hid in cellars or fled the
which, is believed in military circles [

here must have been from a distance" The militari authorities of Dun- 
! kirk were powerless to reply to the

London, May 1.—An officiai mes
sage from Paris saystie Paris, April 30.—A despatch from 

Algeciras says that the Hamburg-Am- 
erican line steamer Macedonia, which 
escaped from Las Palmas, where she 
was interned on November 1.3th, has

Gib-

German ' of eighteen, to twenty miles.
The “Times" dealing with the situa-! enemy's "big guns, the whereabouts of

thatV Miward from Zonnebecke, warships were seen off the Belgian
The British official Hion in an editorial, says the incident ! which were unknown, but they open-

is of small importance from a military j ed’ a furious fire on the aeroplanes 
\jy [ standpoint, but that it brings the war and drove them oft.

closer to England’s shoves than at any j On Friday jnoming' all was quite. 
Another press despatch from Am- earlier period of the struggle. We j and the Wbardment had not been

sterdatn says that urgent orders were have the “Times” says, in the events renewed up to noon.
failed. , ! --------------A-------------- . received at the Hook of Holland for Of the PflSt tGU tiSYS, POSltiVC PWOÎ] A ÛeSPâtCll îrOïïl HfiVaS AgCffif

Prom Zonnebreke along the newly R immediate preparations for service Of that from being on the run. the Ger-1 from Dunkirk says: "British and
During till' operations I urkisli "dr- won territorv pagt the puken Hills OllDmarme lMSe 1 tour Uutch Ufe.boats aIld two Red man can at any moment resume the ; French seaplanes, which recoinnoitar-

ovuosed with Vicor bv a strong- ships from Nagara (in the Straits.) toXfards the Canai the Germans have Heavily Bofllbarded ; v.ro8S tooats. Tbe5e vessels were! offensive in the West with great andi ed during the bombardment, wero able
lick d enemy. -sufieeSfiVe lines several times have attempted to 111 tieen broUght to a complete standstill. ------ directed to wait with Steam Up, SO! Obstinate courage and with

01 Wvh wvw protected by barbed tewene, b«t have always mad» » At one or Wo points y eater day j Amsterdam. April 90.-The Tele-) that they could leave at a moment’s' supply pf men ami guns, aud ui a< uv:ty ot duueuk, <a though cuece
Wi- Mi.y.'hmem in ^ Uw uua^th «as at spasmodic attempts were made mVè) graph has a despatch saying that, noiiùù " i sWtt mx NNffi W ax hpmxxs. , A
fifty yards wide, and supported h> an- hand. At nj**on the -iith. how ever, {ruitîéSBÏy'against tbe British who, zeebru«ge. on the const oî tha North,: The message further says there was A “Times'" correspondent In Lmràon, W >.-The btoHStoWl u\v

a transport of about im tons wax» ^ that the iide js stemmed have Seain Belgium, has been heavily bom- UQ exytanation of this order or news' Northern France says. “The first shell nonneed that the position OÏ tile Ul*V-
Seddul reported off Maidos and before she ^ themselves in .along the whole barded. ot a sea.flgUti but it was expected | felt in Dunkirk at 3.30 o'clock on man guns, which have keen bombard-

could escape the Qucell - iZ“ L îrçnt close to the German Unes but in ZeebTUgge to the base of the German Yesse\S would \>e instructed , Thursday afternoon ancLalmost at the mg Dunkirk, have been verified in
to proceed to the North Hinder light-) moment that three German! aircraft reconnaissance.
Ship in the North Sea, near the) aeroplanes wer% hovering over- uvued y ester dw evening, 12 small
Francp-Belgiail border. bead. Soon after shells came in quick and two large bombs being dropped.

succession and it became clear that A reconnaissance was made also in 

the Germans had brought their
guns into range, and that their Are, portant craft.

port Ü6The 
Ger- 

concentra-'

: along the Canal to Dixmude. coast yesterday, 
story denies the report, andgreat offensive for which the says j

Disembarkation of ■ appear to have been coil filled to tor-
boats'

London. May-1, 
the army

mans made au enormous j the bombarding ot Dunkirk was 
land guns.

began pedo boats, destroyers, and ^011 of troops, and which was in- been recaptured, and taken to
began before sunrise, April 25. Six • views engaged in the landing opera- a§ R gecond attempt tO hack raltar With another captured German
different hearties were used, and the uons, m winch merchant captains and y Daggage tQ the clmine] coast has steam IT. 
oponitions were covered by the whole officers and crews of transports also 
fleet. The lauding was immediately] have taken part. 

sshl on five benches, although

mmMis. hi
of thy Dardanelles

- V
I m-nu.ee c 

it. was
pie to discover no enemy ships in ill-.1 VÎ5-ly entjre an am

I

illery.
On the sixth beach, near 

Pain, the troops could not advance
hue attach by opened fire. The third shot hit âll(L. 

è‘he sank rapidly, b' ''
It was a’-the absence of reinforcements the iat-j gupmarjne fleet, 

ter are finding it all they can manage) 

to cling to their dearly purchf 
territory, in the face of assaults 
the British in constantly augumen M i

until ovening, when a
British infantry from the direction of destroyed

whether she con tallied troops 01 nc
her. O'

cape TeKh relieved the pressure 
their frojit.

on i
French Capture

5 Thousand Turks
could not be seen.

On the 28th and 29th the Allied 
rested, improved and cotisoiida-

•y
big C'ster.d which was cleared of all im-

Arr:ny luents for landing had been 
concerted to the utmost detail between 
the fleet and the army. 1 lie result of
Uxe first days operations WQ3 the 
cmtilMuucut. of strong forces 
British, Australian and New Zealand
trooiistm the lower slopes o! Zanbair, 
north of G aba Tepe, British troops at 

'Cape Tekh and Cape Holies. 
ilorto il..av . cuxd the French force 0!1 
file Asiatic shore, at Kumkaloh, after
a gallant attack low ai û t em sbebr.

During the afternoon of Uie 2atb
strong counter attacks by the enemy 
began and hard fighting took place.. 
Meanwhile the disembarkation of the 
army proceeded, and was continually i 
favoured-by good weather.

At daybreak ou the fitith the enemy 

was still bolfling the village position 
of Sed4ul Balir. which was a labyrinth
of cares, ruins, trenches, pits and en- 
tanglemcuts. Aided by gunfire from 

, the fleet" this position was stormed by 
British frontal attacks, through Am-

Germans Give
Misleading Reports

forces
ted their positions and continued the 
disembarkation of stores and artillery. 

0f All counter-attacks by tbe
which were incessant on the 28th, but 

the 29th. were repulsed.
well as the supporting

strength.
Paris, April 30.—German warships 

have been seen off the Belgian COSSt, 
according to an official 
given out in Paris to-day.
shells to the number of nineteen, have 

fallen on Dunkirk. \

London. April 20.—It >6 reported 
from Mytilene, says the Exchange

un-
British Revenue

Year Ending Mar. 31
War Will End in Oct

Says Jas. J. Hill
enemy statement Telegraphs Athene correspondent, Says Official IXote From War Of-

fice—French Making Continued
Large tier date of Thursday, that the French 

on the Asiatic side of the Dardanelles,
u-here there have been sanguinary Progress Where Germans Claim James j. Hill who has j

! rived'from St. Paul, believes with for the fiscal
number Of prominent Wall March, given in late London news 

' . Street men that the war will etlû papers, form an interesting study.
. Pans, April 30. An official note ^ ^ jafer fhgn October 1. The total is £236,691080, or £28,-

j sued by the War Office gives details^ Streef.s v;eWnoim is that 45J J83 more than the estimate of
designed to show that the Germans^ bc nQ ved5Qn to eon- £209,206,000, partly due to 

; continually nr* eiv,nS out misleading) ^ CbtlffiCY Qctotiec taxes imposed after the war broke
facts m their communication* with sjdes were prepared out. We are accustomed to re-
regard to recent battles. Assertions ^ R through the spring and gard Great Britain as a free trade 
in regard to occupied territory, made j summer 0f (9(Q. ) country, yet the customs revenue
in French official reports, are said to; SUCCCSS Of One Side Of" the last year amounted to the consid-

other will no. settle the fight," erable sun of £36,662,000, mostly . 
In -several places, notably between ^ h;j; Stijd "bur the physical, derived from ditties lipbtl tea anü

Henamenil and Angerviller. an ad- ^nane^a( ancj industrial exhaus- : other articles which in this coun-
of approximately three or four Qf ^ belligerents will end 'try are made as free as possible.

the war by next autumn. At least, Excise duties on spirits, etc.,
that is my belief.” amounted to £42,313,000, estate

Mr.. Hill is of the opinion that duties £28,380,000. -stamps £7,577,- 
keavy exports to Europe will ODD, while the land tax. house duty 

, With new records Still to and income and property tax 
We can’t kill our best eus- bined to make a total of over £70,-

Tbe balance of the rev-

weaker on 

The fleet as
army have begun to engage

terras. .
The Triumph bombarded Maidos, <4"u<5 a 

! which w«= in flames last night, the llcc court to-to, were po,<pon«i
ing to illness ol Judge Kmgiw.

The details of British revenue
ended 31 sithe bat- year

battles at various points, have captur-j Successes
number of eases itl the DO- 5.(K)0 Turks, and are Continuing ,

their advance successfully.

near ■o
ia

ow-

1(,i sath.
British Official new

KINO GEORGE CQNGRMULRTES THE 
HEROES OF THE DARDANELLES

(official)—The30London, April
j French Government reports 150 of 
i the enemy und two machine guns cay- 
i tured on the right bank of the Yser. 

An airship, probably a Zeppelhx 
has l have heard of the success, which in passed over ipewich and Bury st. Ed-; 

A , . , lnhn MichaeJ Be face of determined resistance, has at- mund’s, last night, dropping five
sent ^” tendefl the combined naval and milit-1 bombs. No lives were lost.
RobecU commande of the ‘ ^ ” arv operations In the Dardanelles. The Russian Government report 
in the Dardanelles £ 0, iUease Sonvey to all rants, including further incrased activity round the;

those of our Allies, my hearty von- , xiemeu front, & iso unsuccessful en- 
gratuiations ên this splendid achieve- j emy attacks at various points ™ iy-

j land, in tiie Carpathians.and at Stnj. 

—HARCOURT.

have been absolutely exact.

London, May 1—King George
-vance

kilometres is reported.
It is contended in the note that the 

French are making continued pro
in this region, and even now are

* Lorraine QUC

G

lan Hamilton, comma Mpl
àwÊÊ
éHpf K 
\ ^ f

lili■ii-,

* daTnageti wire entanglements. Seddui
four

land forces the fDi gress 
not 
boundary.

UlC Dardanelles
lowing despatch: —

with intense satisfaction that ment.

Bahr war taken about 2 y.m.. far distant from tile com-
vom poms being captured. The situa
tion on Mus end of the peninsula thus 
was definitely secured, and the dis- ■ 
embarkation of French and

“It is come.
romers,” he said, “and if they can- 000,000. 
not pay us with gold, why we shall )ertue was derived from the post 
have to give them credit. That is office, crown lands, Suez canal and

and miscellaneous sources. There was

o-I■o
German Warships Fighting On ^ And Newfoundland I British Officers

R,"hlg of the 27th. after Off Belgian Coast Histone Fields Takes No*Parti Dies of Wounds a matter for o«r

'•^uLmF u Turkish attack upon their £>ig Battle Still Raging Lond0n. April so.-The following j ' M : L_ j ------— - Idequatdy^ îo^what financing cept the land tax.

. . . . . . ..... . . . .  “• - mmwm »• » - “»i -p": asssm «■ c*. »»...» » =., . «<»
“,,1‘ « <>l* Tekh. to a small Ri«t- Themselves in____  j aiu« haw occupied the town Ot Gab cost,gate ways and meansjor the Among tbe Dead pWed'if\fi,s8co°un'irv. ‘ It may the expenditure, was borne by the

m above De Toits battery. From The Fi.ench War: Vipoli, after heavy fighting: The Allied j destructif of the dog . j --------- , -be estimated that the acreage , issue of treasury bills, loans and
fibs line advance has since been made tdU^ ^P nJ, ' save out a ve-1 forces disembarked at Enos, advanced subject IS of aS deep | London. April 30—included in the f ( d b Germany, Austria and i exchequer bonds to the amount of

-Jeanrriu.q Australian and Xeu Aea- p ■ ana r e fQnd' front are the names of Bvvgadiev-Geu- ce.nP ni-irter meut cutcrcO upon the new yearNland troops at Sari Bair, who pushed reading as o j several nl ages- is to the fishermen o 4 m,al Rid(leiL commander of the Nor- P ^The opening of the Dardan- April first with an available bal-
w "Wt the utmost bolûnèss, after “XYe made progress yesterd^ t< TUree British warstiipe tiembarded,^ New England ç^l-^bG.d^\thumber^nà Eusiy,ers Brigade: Sec- hfwevJ should release ance of or an amount
iMflia* on the 25th. had been engaged the north ot Y pres in the region Turkish positions in the Gulf Of J fish, Common tO all ^ate^ ^ a \ Lieutenaiit Darwin, grandson of ^ \ {20 000,000 bushels of sufficient for about two months.

....... . = EÆASs-sss æ es air -eras:; ». « -- -.. u;: ;™s a-jrseu rrvi-ir:;;, •zn.czS:“ "Uh “a Zn^.?*An' commissioners J bombs ^ ^ peak » be

at K»m KJW »u» ; to m them oa< wlcBy. X tion oi troops. Mother ton» was j to report «< s««,o„ of the • «- - I fact tint the war is over wil) h*vel»^K"r ^
2\to;,r "'“5 *"*»»• mmuel;: 1- Champagne District tbe ebemv ,al]ded on the Bulair lice. „ Legislature and 'f the.' recom- R rt Denied ' fihe effect of causing some settling "t**#™*#

on thp 2 ft tli tint retained all .. , f / r»nr ^ mtmla nees men dations are ot a pracricai n . , • » < ♦•u ^ i with the orders placed by the BritisliMieir positions e Hie doctor ' A demonstration by a landing party ; ture an effort wiH probably be By Official Statement back of wheat Pnce§- Af! ’ War Office. This game lias long been
Five- hundred Turks, who in the XV0UIldmg ' . on the plains of Troy. Ted to the cap-1 m-ade t0 secure the co-operation‘of --------- European laborer, Wlth . ^ . a favorite with soldiers. The Chin-

course Of one of these counter attacks. ipffS the^coast of ture of 8,000 prisoners. , j other New England States and of L d Guns Have Done the Shell- ! rufnedy6will ^"turnback to Mother !ese elaim that dominoes were invenl*
'vere cut oft bv the fire of the fleet P°rted at large off ‘&e. ™ ________ 0________ the United States .government for _ i -I- J T , ?,\ Z ed in what would be the twelfth cen-
"ere made prisoners Belgium. Dunkirk yesterday received „ a combined and sustained fight mg— N<* Warships off Dunkirk ^rth for his living. Thari.will be, , of the Christian era by Hung

Ti,e mvJm of landing an army in 19 shells of large cah1br/: 1 Z1 Losses Heavy against the dog fish. The Cana- . --------- an important factor in increasing tQ whUe away the tim6 during •
the face of modern weapon*» ‘ and in persons were klHed, a“ d"°U -------- dfan Fisheries department, under London. April 30.-A Bnt»h offi- the world s crop supply and - ^ night watches o{ his troops. To
spile Of wire entanglements' under Some houses were destroyed. London. April 30.—A statement Hon. Mr. Hazen, has given cial statement, given out to-night,,mg prices down. New k this day far more complicated dom- _

1 Sydney, N.S.—Fire has destroyed given out thig evening by the British thought to this matter, and would says that it is*-not true that German Evening Post. ________ x ,-ino games are played in China than
Limited^ Minto Hotel, aid xlyar Department, says : probably w^rk tn COniunctlOfl Wltfl warships llâte bombarded Dunkirk. . 0 tn. any Western country. There they

“The Army has been landed sue- . American authorities or along London, April 30. A British official As one f on l ion pru °( ( U () ,ave a^so used largely for fortune-tell-
that the shelling of service oi a submarine commanuei i

British
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1So great is the .demand for domin
oes among the fighting men that ap- m
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;as on land, of land
and deep pits with spikes at Wrights

■ b°ttom has thus been accom- i aeveral othei bulldmgs'- ... .
Wed. The Admiral reoorts that -______ - --------------- - CeSSltlriy at SIX beatiieS m the DM- j simitar hues if pVACtWUl fot stutpmpnt sayq

- benefit is filled with intense admira- We must really be. more careful flanelles. The casualties of the army j fighting the dog hsh can be found. uutv 'ue .ume dispute^
over the Achievement, of their in the -future. Every time we Protect -were heavy The heet ware ,------------ ------------ --- ) connaissance tO MBNB bm fTOffi ^ Jya, !

arily have been heavy. Casualties to ' American precedent for doing it- been ^Btroyed by the battfeship erect upon his \egS Whffit dYmklfXg 0ÎI POTt Were due tO m,8«PPre l^BrooKiyn Basfe >

u‘ not pumerous. They rhicago Herald. ) Qfleen • Elizabeth. from a shaUovv pool IbUSlOfi.

•-

to an the mime Hommes hemg mow 
où with astroiogita) names.—London

..
don Chronicle. I
Military ■<Atomrades.

Germany has been the greatest ot
) ail traffickers in munitions of war.
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Official Organ of The Fishermen*s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, MAY i, 1915.
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What Main s
Navv Can Del

way. In any case it was a mad dream,
no free nation would, even if con

quered, he content to remain u/ijter

the mle of such people as Prussians. 
No maritime nation such as Britain
would ever rest under the heel of

l A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS 't
To-day, April 21st

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality,
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

4

wri> jjgEB
iOrder a (7<«e To-day

“EVERY DAY” BRAND ! 
EVAPORATED !

MEK. |

soldiery. We should feel it worse, if

that were possible, than the Confed
erates did at the end o! the American
Civil War.

L.

1 Ü We stand for freedom !

We have no Prussian desire for 
world dominion. Our Colonies are 
practically self-governing, tied to us
only by love of the Mother Country.

India, has shown her attachment to 
the Empire by the generous help she 
has sent us. Thus far all has gone 
well for us. But should times of re-

'before the inevitable end

is at last reached, let us possess our 
souls in patience. Let us then, we
merchantmen of the sea, he glad that 
We are serving our country. Our Red 
Ensign still floats on every ocean, the
sign of Britain’s beneficent rule to all 
peoples of the world. Keep it flying! 
—“The Nautical Magasine.”

& c ] <; A Comparison-Then and Now
,PJ77

| j Memories of Camperdown, Copenhagen, St. 
Vincent, the Nile and Trafalgar

...! '» v
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l -ft CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

"SUSSEX" BUTTER, ZI&, Slabs. 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b boxes. 

Also, 200 y2 bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES.

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES.

It ■ “ar'T-t, v
a/,.-::’ H-.i. r I

ve i verse come

i «9aSMj
? HOUGH our Fleet has dominated i At last he caught them in Aboukir

the whole position front the! Bay! 
very beginning of the war. the ' The Orion, 120 

German fleet in hiding has exerted Franklin
some influence and will continue to do 
so. Any fleet of any power must in- Tonnant

evitahly do this until it is made pow- Aquilon, 
erless, though naturally its influence Genereux
must be felt to a far greater extent Conqu^ant, 
if it leaves its base when opportunity

offers.
in our last great naval war, against

Prance, Spain and Holland, 117D4 to 
1805) the enemy’s fleet did nit stay 
in port Out dared something though
ineffectually, and the great naval vic
tories of “the glorious 1st of June”—
Camperdon-n, Copenhagen, St. Vin

cent, The Nile and Trafalgar—were
the added gems to our naval crown.
There were anxious times during that 
decade, notably the months prior to
the great victory of "The raie.” Aus

tria was the dark horse. What would 
she do? From her, from Russia, we
could expect no help unless we sent a 
fleet into the Mediterranean.

T “SJob’s Stores Limited 1 I Heureux,
80 Geurrier

Guillaume Tell, ,, , Mercure,
„ Peuple Souverain

74 j ShMüate,
74 ; Tlmoleon.
74 j Diane and

74 t

Ho*
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’Phone 379 w. e. mmmi
Justice, 40

Artcniss and Serieux, SB and some 
small vessels.

BARGAINS In
ii ff»

High - Class New 4 Nelson had hut thirteen ships in Z Eaction, losing the services of the Cnl

New MillineryHat Flowers loden by her running on a sandbank, 

so that, of large ships the numher was 
exactly equal; but the Leander was 
only a 50-gun ship, and four of the

EOil Board British Battleship Tri
umph,—at the Dardanelles via \

Malta, April 28—and London, April 25. 
—The Triumph entered the mouth oi

A fire wifU ber

7.5 inch guns on one of the Turkish 
trenches on the western end cf the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, at a range of 7000 
yards. After half on hour’s bombard
ment thç ship proceeded farther into
the Straits in order to search tiiç
trenches from another point. She thus
came under the fire of a howitzer bat
tery on the Asiatic shore. This bat
tery dropped about sixteen shells

around the Triumph in a quarter oi 
an hour. Three shells struck the
ship, but indicted only trifling dam--
age. Two men. a stoker and a blue
jacket, were wounded severely, al
though not dangerously, by a shell 
which lighted on the bridge and fell
through to the deck below. The guns 
of the Triumph Were able to silence
rue Turkish battery in a few minutes 
after it was located. The Triumph 
then resumed bombardment of the
Turkish trencites.

Although the date of the iuckleuv
described above is not specified it is 
probable that this action occurred dur 
ing of the intermittent bombardments 
of the TurKtsiili positions such as
have been reported frequently of late.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS will be very fash
ionable this year, and will be profusely worn on 
Stylish Millinery.

The latest popular fad of wearing a neat
bunch of Artificial Flowers on the left breast 
will gain in favour with careful dressers as the 
season advances. Many of our patrons have al
ready adopted the newest fad and have made 
their selection from our vast stock of

Prcncb Fleet powerfulwere more

than any of his.

The defeat was a crushing one, only 
two Erenclz ships of the line escaped.

It was perhaps the most complete 
defeat of old sailing days, and the
only modern victory to compare with 
it is Togo’s defeat of the Russian 
tneet. But, our victory was not gain
ed without loss. As the Lion the other 
day had to haul out of line, so at the
Xite, the Bolierophou, totally dismast
ed and a complete wreck, drove chit 
of the fighting line, helpless.

It may seem strange that Mel sou 
was so long in finding the enemy, but 

in those days of sail and no ‘wireless’ 
fleets might evade each other 
months. On another occasion Nelson
chased the French fleet to the West

fixe Straits and opon g
OUR SPRING STOCK !

of

Ladies’ Hats cThe
situation in Portugal was precarious.
Indeed, it may be said that the pres
ent state of things is somewhat simi
lar. Vow, Germany is fighting nearly 

the whole of Europe for military 
dominion, for world-power, then 
Britain, with her back to the wall, was 
to save Europe from a like military
despotism. Fortunately, we had Lord

St. Vincent, who though anxious, ill, 
and worn out could rise to the great 
responsibility thrust on him, now. we 
have full trust that Sir John Jellicoe
with our unseen fleet will rise to any

similar responsibility,
Lord (Spenser) opened the question
almost apologetically. “The appear
ance of a British squadron in the 
Mediterranean is a condition on which

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions.
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

-----Also-----
We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods
Of very finest material and choicest patterns

to select from.
Our price are right as they were bought 

before the advance.

5000 Artificial
FLOWERS

We have just completed marking this lot, and 
amongst the five thousand are some beautiful 
bunches, sprays and wreaths.

These we were fortunate in securing at a- bar
gain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal 
Sale Prices.

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers— 
kinds that have a natural appearance, such as
Mignonette, Carnations, Lilac, Jonquils, Sweet- 
Pea, Daisies, Violets, Sweet-William, Moss 
Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty 
Roses and a variety of other flowers that only a
botanist can rightly

The rich, artictic colourings and the particu
lar arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath 
combined with excellent qualities, will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and cause 
a tremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up or 
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. You’ll be 
pleased. Come early. Come to-day.

forZ

TIndies and back Without finding it;

be was not to set eyes on mat fleet 
till Trafalgar.The First

In these times of ours a battle fleet 
cannot thus evade detection, and if 
the precious German Fleet ever at
tempts to justify its existence it will

A Vthe fate of Europe may at this moment 
be stated to depend.” At Toulon a
strong fleet was preparing. For wlxat 1 
No ohe knew.

quest of India, 
dare to risk the taking of bis whole 
fleet into the Mediterranean? If he
did he might be caught, for the old-

time battleships could not conic out
through the Strait of Gibraltar, ex
cept with a fair wind and should a 
period of westerly winds be exper
ienced all sorts of things might hap

pen outside the Mediterranean in their 
absence. St Vincent did the bold 
thing, but exercised prudence also. 
He, as Commander-in-Chief, remained 
outside arid sent Nelson in. Dike his 

senior officer Nelson was an invalid. 
Just at that time he writes, “I am
from various causes. 1 believe, going 
fast." He had only just recovered 
from the loss of his arm, and symp
toms of a decline were also appar
ent, but with him as with his chief.
the spirit was willing though the flesh 

was weak.

Nelson, then, entered the Mediter
ranean with that following of heroes 
who were, under his leading, to de
stroy utterly the French squadron in 
Aboukir Bay. To-day the names of 
Jellicoe, Beatty, Sturdee, Tyrwhitt, 
Christian and others are becoming 
familiar to us. It is well that, though 
it is 117 years ago, the names of the 
heroes of the Nile should not be for
gotten nor the ships. Nelson’s fleet 
was—

soon bo brought to action, for there^is 
another Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafemodern factor to reckon.with; propelling power. A sailing 
ship could roam the world around so 
long as she had food and water. A

“TBPossibly for the

Would St. Vincent
con-

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

name.
“THo

steamer has only a limited radius

under steam, and if unable to coal 
soon becomes helpless. If, therefore, 
the German Fleet comes out. it must 
give battle.

Experiences of a “HE
*r «

The action will rank 
with the Nile and Trafalgar; it will

be a crushing defeat for the enemy. IB
As at the time of “The Nile” so now,

a decisive victory at sea would be of

the utmost value in hastening the 
end. it would open the eyes of the 
unthinking “man in the street” as to 
the value of our Navy, for the ordin
ary citizen has not even yet realised 
the vast work our Navy has done. The 
chief of that work has been done in 
silence, our unthinking masses want 
something dramatic to move them.
Yet, a. moment’s thought might bring

even their slow minds to know what 
the Navy has done, but you cannot 
bring to action a fleet which shelter 
in its home defences.

Berlin, April 24.—A correspon
dent of the Dagens Ryheder re
ceived permission from the Ger
man military authorities to go

aboard a Zeppelin during a recent 
raid, and he has sent a graphic de
scription to his paper. He does i 
not mgnfion names of towns or
cities which were bombarded by

the Zeppelin, as he was sworn to
secrecy in this regard.

“A voyage in a Zeppelin while 
on. a raid over the enemy’s coun
try is never to be forgotten,” he 
writes in the Dagens Ryheder. 
Aside from the .nerve destroying 

excitement of the occasion, the 
most pronounced experience of 
the voyage is the intense cold that 
envelops the airship like a cake of 
ice in its flight through the black 
night. No one can realize who 
has not experienced it just what 
this means. We have no lights 
and are not even permitted to 
smoke in order to relieve the mon
otony of the uncanny night.

The roaring of the North Sea 
below us reaches our ears, while 
above us is the star decked sky. 
We get the impression that the air 
ship is like some extinguished 
star roaming through black, cold 
space. We do not talk; somehow 
no one cares to talk. We remain 
silent. The air breaks over the 
bow of the ship like the waves of 
the sea over a“vessel. These air 
waves seem to penetrate our very 
marrow. All is dark below 
Presently the faint lights of a vil
lage are discernible, and then the 
brighter illumination of a city 
comes in sight. We feel like a 
bird of prey that is about to 
pounce down upon its enemy.

“We get ready to drop 
bombs as the city lights are al
most under us. The order is given. 
We see here and there 
white flame
and from the depth below us pre
sently is heard the faint roar of 
the explosion sounding to me like 
the cry qf some damned soul. For 
a short time the Zeppelin rises, 
then it falls again, and we return 
on our journey, the intense cold 
again enveloping ud.”

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s COAKER
ENGINESJ
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Schr. " GREENWOOD,” 71 tons W. F. Coaker, Esq,,
President Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company Limited.
What is the value of a fleet? Think 

for a moment what our position would 
be if, by circumstances unthinkable, 
the German Fleet, re-armed, could 
come out and utterly destroy- ours. It 
is unthinkable, certainly: but try to 
imagine it for a moment, Germany 
in command of the sea! The war 
would be ended; we should be a con
quered nation!

Our Mercantile Marine is helping 
both on deck and in engineroom. 
There need be no slur cast on those 
who, by remaining at their duty on 
board our cargo boats, help in no 
small measure. They supply us with 
food, ammunition, men, no mean ser
vice! and they do this fearlessly. The 
blatant threat of 18th February left 
our merchantmen unmoved. Losses 
we certainly have had, but our ships 
still sail as before—and will continue 
to do so. And when the Dardanelles^ 
are forced, oumerchantmen will, 
fearlessly, carry Russia’s cargoes of 
grain from the Black Sea and thus 
provide the Allies with the sinews 
of war.

As Nelson, at the Nile, freed the 
seas, so Jellicoe, with his invisible 
fleet ready, keeps the seas for our 
trade. Here and there a submarine 
may sink one of our ships, but our 
vast raercahntile fleet will continue 
to serve the country and supplement 
the great work that the Royal Ser
vice is doing. ,

Napoleon the Great had the wild 
dream of universal dominion, the 
Fleet of Britain prevented its fufil- 
mpnt. William the Little has had the 
same dream, in his case too the Brit
ish marine, naval and civil, bars the

Built at Shelbourne, N.S.
Sails and Rigging in good condition. 
Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to
S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a 6 h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market.

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I had my trap set four miles 
away and I made two trips daily with 
three dories in tow, and never had the 
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine.

Yours truly,

the rest o 1 
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., Westcott.
,i Hallowell. 
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333 Water Street. i
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Goliath...............
Majestic .. 
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Thesus.................

'’Leander .. ..
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The Lean’der was a 50-gun ship, all 
the others were 74’s.

Nelson's orders from Lord St. Vin
cent were, to “proceed in quest o< the 
armament preparing by the enemy 
at Toulon.” ■ |

Misled by incorrect news he stood 
well towards Sicily, for the French 
Fleet had left Toulon, tie went on to 
Alexandria, finding at* empty harbour 
and yet hardly was he out of sight on 
his way back when the French Fleet 
was seen making for the very port 
he had quitted. In all Nelson was 
seventy-three days, from the date he 
received his orders, hunting the fleet 
he had been sent to attack.

tt

From prize wihning stock, Barred Rocks, 
Rhode Island Reds, Silver Laced Wyandottes, 
White Wyandottes, Single Comb, White Leg
horns and Brown Leghorns—all prize win
ners, winning first and second prizes at 
Halifax and Fredericton.^ $1.50 per setting 
of fifteen. If you .want extra \good stock § 
please send us your order. *

routi
kin<
ant

WALTER HILLIER.our
Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 

April 1915.
i

a sharp 
as the bombs strike.

th«
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LeMOINE BROTHERS,
North Sydney, C.B. Advertise in 'The Mail and

Advocate’ for Best Results
pl29,4i
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Another caséing and clothing, 
was that of a woman who had aSweat ShopsCASINO THEATRE ! child to support. The mother be
gan to sew at the machine at three 

: O’clock in the morning and work
ed all day and part of the night. 

; She was able to earn'25 cents ’a 
: day, but could afford nothing 

Paris, April 23.—Some extraor- more to eat than soups, 
dinary statements regarding The bill passed its first reading 
sweat-shop wages in this country 1 *n the Senate. It had already

the Senate ' passed the Chamber in November, 
191ft

WEEK-END PROGRAMME AJ THE NICKEL ! in France
“Hearts and Diamonds STUPENDOUS SUCCESS OF THE “NEW POLICY!”

5 REELS of the WORLD’S GREATEST DRAMA- 
The Sensation of the Old World and the New:—

XJohn Bunny plays professional Ball.\ Vitagraph two-part comedy drama.
5.

were brought out in 
yesterday during the debate on a 
bill to fix a minimum living wage ! 
throughout France by hoards ere- j 
ated by the Government. Jean 
Morel said that between nine hun-

!

"The Struggle Everlasting -THE THIRD DEGREE. t 9 o-'i i

IgnoringA gripping and interesting two-part melo drama. Dramatic Situations ! Powerful Acting I Game Lawsdred thousand and one million wo-
“SLIPPERY SLIM AND THE FORTUNE”—A side-splitting comedy. 
“SO SHINES A GOOD DEED”—A Western drama.

men in France are now enduring 
insupportable servitude and re
ceiving wages barely sufficient to 
maintain life.

Also 3 Reels of the beautiful story:— o
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir—Just a few words re close 
M. Morel, Henry Cheron and season for rabbits. I would like to 

Edouard Heriot submitted masses ! know if the Game Board when it. ex- 
of details on the subject, 
stated that 27 per cent, 
workers at home on household 
linen goods make from* two and 
one-tenth cents to four cents per 
hour by intense industry. In 
some provincial centres pay for 
such work is one _cent per hour.
In Paris, fourteen per cent, of the 
women working upon undergar
ments make a maximum of forty 
dollars yearly. Artificial flower 
makers, employing much taste and 
manual dexterity, are able to 
make in the best season from 
eighty cents to a dollar per day, 
but more than fifty per cent, 
never are able to get beyond 
thirty or forty cents. In the pro- 
-inces women working upon un
derwear and ready-made clothing 
ire able to make only ten to 
twelve cents a day in most cases, 
ind rarely as much as twenty 
tents.

M. Morel, who prepared the 
Senatoritl Committee’s 
went into the question of how 
such women are able to live. He 
tiled one case of a woman who 
nade nineteen cents a day. She 
3aid thirteen cents on an average 
for bread, cheese and vegetables, their fight for free text-books in 
leaving six cents a day for lodg- Sioux City, Iowa.

“Ttie Lily of the Valley ” 1

Howard Stanley Sings, “1 Cant Stop Loving You Now.”
SEND THE LITTLE ONES TO THE

GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.

!S.

It was Tended the season for catching rab- 
of the bits extended at the same time the 

season for catchihng foxes ?

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30. 
Evening at 7.30 and 9 PromptS. ADMISSION TEN CENTS. ■ II àsk

this Question because the woods 
around here are full of men catching

IN
1

rabbits and looking for foxes.
Where are our Game Wardens* 

What is the Government paying them 
for. Will someone explain what all 
this means?

Let a poor man kill a deer out of 
season and see how quick the,author
ities will “clasp -the grips" (as Mr. 
Piccott once saw) on him. If ward
ens are paid to enforce the Game 
Laws why are they let go on uncheck
ed in looking over these matter which 
are happening under their very nos
es. Yours truly,

Yl
m

West
End

IEast
End I

f »tTHE MOST MODERN 1t
——I ■■ ékàà M U&A MUSICAL MELANGE OF MIRTH AND MELODY

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE
STUDIES FROM SHAKESPEARE, INCLUDING

Chamber Scene from Romeo and «Juliet
SOME SPLENDID PICTURES :

m I■ SESpi
V

*CURLING.
Curling, Bay of Islands, April 15, 1915.

1A;:
HARRIEI) OFF THE SEAS

The one thing that stands out clear
ly is that at the rate things are go
ing in this commercial warfare neu
tral shipping, already enormously eiit 
barrassed, will eventually be harass
ed off the seas entirely.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

; ,i AF

IS. FRIDAY NIGHT, GO AS YOU PLEASE CONTEST
report,E liLots of names this week and lots of fun.1st Prize, $5.00; 2nd Prize, $3.00; 3rd Prize, $2.00.

sa

Eo
The trades unions have won

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE v. “ V"

ns
iBig Week-End Feature Bill -i

* Are YOU Gettinght “THE OLD OAK’S SECRET.” *

A Vitagraph Drama. Killed in the war he leaves his estate to a young man, a grasping relative endeavors to confiscate it. The old oak
and an old negro foil him and the two young lovers are made happy.

“THE BEAR FACTS”—Sunny Jim goes hunting for Bears and finds them.
“THE GIRL AT THE CURTAIN”—an unusual dramatic attraction in 2 parts by the Essanay Company, featuring Francis Bushman. 
“HE SAID HE COULD ACT” and “MISTAKEN CONFIDENCE” are two excellent comedies.

YOUR Sharee t v
Bobby Connolly the boy actor is great in this.

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition.

i

\
The usual Extra Pictures at the Big SATURDAY MATINEE. Send along the Children, the Crescent will take care of them.

«
.. J fid»1

Cake and Tobacco •
Great Treat

s det
i\i

The pure thy-

7ported into the Un- 
Tl\e cheap agricultural

ted.mol was extr 

mol was then 
Ueti States.

Libor in India and the cheap technical
The Value ol arj ing on the ocean bed at some distance 

away, where it is, of course, impos
sible to locate It, rendering any at
tempt to. repair the damage a - very

: difficult and laborious operation.
Such is the usual method adopted

for destroying an enemy sable in com-

i
*
;|if

CUT CABLES i April 5th.. 1915 
Dear Aunt Sarah,—Just a few lines

labor in Germany made the produc

tion of thymol in this country won-
omlMllr impossible. At the opening jm Witt to Ittomt totter

;ti v more than glad to hear from yon ani\
are still enjoying

paratively shallow seas, and was pro- ;
of the war the price of thymolThe pincüy dash of H.M.S. Amethyst : bably that followed b,- the Amethyst, 

through the Dardanelles, in order to j with possibly certain modifications 
thç submarine cable linking up. dut to the proxinlity of hostile forts, 

l!»t Turkish forts on the European ; and the presence of mines, f
the Asiatic side of the case of ocen cables submerged atj

reminder that dc-> great depths, however, the mode of vantage of every available resource, crop.
.land now attention is directed to the ered indispensable in the treatment . npr anri had a ,oIlv

of the hook-worm disease the price ^ cake tor supper and had v 1 ,
earlv in the war rose to seventeen dol1 good spread you bet. I enjoya

1 smoke from Uncle Frank’s tobaceo,
I felt as it

The following news note recently 
from the Wisconsin Agricul

tural College :

"Sda liars to ^earn that you fthis country was about two
' a pound, and stocks had been almost ?00<:l health-

Well Aunt, 1 recurved tlrat long ex
pected parcel to-day, more than 
glad to get it. The apples were spoil
ed bût the cake was very nice. I cut

came li
depleted, as the importers were await 

“Wisconsin is seeking to take ad- ^ ^e product from the new a jo wan
As the substance was consid-

Iti the
''fitii those The Mail and Advocate 

Weekly Edition is read by fifty 
thousand people, ft has a cir
culation of six thousand, and 
next year will greatly exceed 
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank* 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
, Weekly Edition, the best adver

tising medium in Newfoundland.

ion
tserres as a A<

suite the advent of wireless telegra-; procedure is somewhat different.
table cutting in war is still, ' They Take Many Months to Repair. metlicinal value to be found in 

uader certain circumstances, a mat- A similar five-pronged grapnel is ; . which hag heretofore been al- ,
o! great importance, worth sacri- used, but it is a non-cutting one, and ! lars a P°und’ and even at that ,figure ; . , t h

f«ted ivig wonderful invention, it was. course, notified to ihose on board by I sibilities of making use of the med- stitute tor thymol in the treatment o , t ’ for u$sto get anvthing
o! course, even more vital than it is the dynamometer, when the ship is icinal properties of this hitherto Wor- j bookworm disease and among the ma-j
now- To sever an enemy's submarine immediately stopped and the cable thless weed. The rapid rise in its n-v substances tried Oüt It WUS lOUlia
fabK and to thereby isolate it from hoisted up towards the surface. value 0I eight and one-half times its that 0,1 of chennopodmm (from ( ten-
tbe>pst of the world, including its It never reacts the surface, how- worth a Vear ago, has made its man-, °P°tlium antheiminticum)
°tn colonies, was then one of the ever, for presently the lifting strain uiacture as a profitable financial ven- ^ efficient as thymol and nearly
Mitoe objects of a naval commander. becomes too great, the cable snaps of ture for American capital, quite pos- sale. Oil of chenopodlum IS ait U1 trenches and. are now taking a
„>• «hen war broke out between «• •«» — *■ •»<> »• «7 »>" stole," “ uJ ! going in again.
Mil and the United States ot Ameri- >08 wide apart tile set ered cab e set- camphor-like „„b„ta„ce1 " . S . h . .. floU.„ a mmnft !w« haven't lost a great many ol om

««** f“^.*"-!whTS found in thyme ,Tbym«s ' totoe nten. a tew- of my cum, are

«2'Zj rïV"e, ,toVVeen or more bLccn the vnlmris), horsamint (Momrto P»oilreU.„ p, di.eas. have;Firing is pretty hot sometimes yon
M s ,'ô Î ' • anâ hurrylng 51 tato). ajowan (Ptycholl. coptica) and ^ (ound] so that price of the,bet. but I've been very lucky mtseh

tiW siUéshipe to the latter - . several other plants, it unde con- , - about nine dollars » s« far- "
attacked and destroyed the Of eoufse^he w.ltul dektruchon of,' ^ yge ^ the manufacture of B

r** ^ w** at anchor off the a deep-sea cable after this fashion ™ ]cmgh )ozenges but jts chief medical P
^etore its commander was aware a very serious matter ; how serious1 geen -n tj,e treatment of!
presence in the neighbourhood, may be gathered from the fact that the dreaded hookworm disease (un-|De^ ot deparlmentofptrdnna|y,

are Cut m Two Places. it cost somewhere about $300,000 toi ^ xvMeh u te practieally {ln the UnlVerSlty °T, Wlsconsm’
3*'f‘ '» «hi. instance was property repair the damage done by: when takm internally 1"’rsm,i”t rtlCh "î'Tlm
•«'“«itMly a smart piece of work, Dewey to the Hong-Kong-Manila cable) o) does no( W1) the parasiteitl,e saMy arca" a,ons the ° I

c«We catüng is by no means so mentioned above. The Aden-Borabay . ,ch cau6es this disease (AnkyloS - fourse
ta « “ “ so“nds cab,e' aealn' 6r<,ken aM,den,alll' to a ! torna Amerlcanum) but because of bee” .taow" or

jf, th= IS as follow»: depth or 1,900 t.thom., »« o„i, v-j1Meeth6tic Broee„ies 0[ the anig|r“b '^°'nnJh ot this WMd has

.-s ssiîiü:*:;-: ...

ailclior, with shears attached, broken in the Bay ot Biscay in 2,700, doge of Epgom ga]tg Commercially
^ n pib snfi eut the cable at the fathoms, took 215 days and- used up

10 SraPnel is connect-
i the cable-cutting ship by a

oed J 1°*3e touned or strands of steel 
bail, interwoven.

is
^fileter,

i

m■

filllike that now.
If you only knew how delighted r 

when I received that long ex- 
pected Xmas box ; you bet it was a 

Weii Aunt we have been in

•sim

about waswas

)

gon e.
i

nimntmmmttnuunitsmm^uuutuuuu
FOR SALE 8

...

9.This is about ali I can say just now.
misPlease excuse* scribbling and 

takes, as you know writing accommo-
I will close

ftKremers,ProfessorAccording to «M» K
*4

*»dations are very poor.
love to all, trusting to hearwith best 

from you soon.
From your loving nephew,

PRIVATE EANEAS REES.
Bite Island.

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

of the Wisconsin River, has
li

<riiTie |i iiv
F ran

8 «A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired, A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first-class condition, and will bè sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

n« Mj.
week.| States. the scarcity ofAt the time

' | thymol began to be noticed last Fail
I Ike horsemint wns too f&r m&turcu,

. but from ajowan seed. This is grown ; ^ on distillationin View ot these Bewm » '= "<>« ,D lndia in large eutoUties and, pre-i“ r‘°'d °h Joljtiere.

Z” m2 1 mw have <Sto«>V)

many by the eblpload, where tbe ^ L high thymol c«.

having this.end in view was held to % ----------—----------- :----------- jtent, the horsemint is not eaten hy .g ^ other place
Parie, and in the following year a present war, as well as that of others grazing animals, but after the tnymoi ;____
convention was signed at London by which have preceded it, has shown has been removed by distillation the 
the representatives of no fewer thahl pretty conclusively that there can be exhausted plant is ' eaten readily by1 and 
twenty-six States, including all the* no such thing in practice, however|stock, and may then be converted in- rent

beautiful in theory may be the prin- to a useful agricultural product. It wéed.
'is to be hoped t)iat American capital In Rural New Yorker.

,per
ilthymol is not produced from thym

■mSt. Peter—You can't come in300 miles of new cable.over
. * .

8lf<sh I can à. guess
and attached to 

8n 'riatrument called a dyna- 
that shows "when the cable

that, thatSt. Peter—Not on
inside the fire lines. This

!
« » i ill
< s »

8>- i H«tuyg OB Ce or twice baek-
ttft j Î0?’wardB, the cable can be 

U° p*acea at, say, halt-a-mile

tîS ■Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, a :
gy may eh enlisted to pre 
future waste of this valuable 

L. E. Warren.

;ultS 'Part, 4* ta»d the Limited, ttsevered portion can
ot Qnn rag6^ away by another kind 

Qon-cutting
be 1

great European Powers.
Nevertheless, the experience of thej ciple involved.â

grapnel, and left ly

%
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Expenditure of $200 Grant by Edward♦♦ Proceedings at the
House of Assembly $

Mr. Coaker Objects to Several
Votes and Asks tor Changes

At the Police Court
Challenges the Government to Deny That the Piercy 

Case Was Not Bluff, and Offered to Produce Evi
dence to Show That Foxes Were Bought With the 
Knowledge being Taken in Close Season—Dr. Lloyd 
Exposes the Infamous Contents of New Reid Deal

♦

i ?

Returns of Expenditure of $200 
Allocated to Edward Woolfreys 
of Black Island, in the District 
of Twillingate

Freight
6.001 Total • •-5 71.00•» •

Sept. 1, 19i4
! Bought of Ed. Woolfreys— 

For Public Wharf.
500 pickets, at $1.00..

50 spikesT. .. ..

Total...................

.. .. $ 71.00William Snow. . .
Hire motor boat for In

spection C.W..
Martin Heniphant.

3.00
20.00 • 5.00

2.50Edward Woolfreys-r..............
Stan King, landing logs..
Lewis Baker, do.....................
John Healey, contract. . . .
Pat Healey............................. r
John Healey and Lewis

Baker’.............................
John Healey, contract.

Lewis Hants
Use of motor boat, C.

Woolfreys..............................
Stan King, Lewis Baker,

Pat Healey, Commission 10.00 
Ed. Woolfreys, do.'. .. .. 10.00 Black Isld. Tickle where this

_____ wharf was supposed to have been
$200.00 built is a very small settlement.

| The $200.00 is said to have been 
spent in material, &c. The prob
ability is that the timber will lie 
and rot unless some further steps 
are taken. It is unreasonable that 
another large allocation be .made 
to complete the wharf when places 
of ten times the population 
overlooked and neglected.

7.00
2.50 $ 7.5Q
2.50

Received payment,
— Ed. Woolfreys, Com.

3.00
2,50

Black lsld., Aug. 18, iqu 
Hire for Motor Boat—30.00
Martin L/emphant, 

bringing wharf 
Cvqxw Ba.y,
$5,00 each.

Paid Aug. 30th.
Signed C. W.

2.00 for
fop. 55.00

4 Mips, a}
3 20.061.50 !

u
T otal

Signed underneath the following:
I hereby certify that the work 

for which ‘the foregoing is the pay
ment was satisfactorily perform
ed under my supervision.

EDWARD WOOLFREYS.

Certified that this return is cor
rect and good value has been re
ceived for the money expended.

JOSHUA BAKER.
Copies of Vouchers
Black Isld, Aug. 5, 1914.

Received from Wm. Snow- 
150 wharf logs, at 30c. . $ 45.00 

6 beams, at $2.00.. .. 12.00
2 beams, at $4.00. . .. 8.00

Mr. Coaker backed Mr. Stone’s : been tried and acquitted, which 
request and asked the Premier to was making a laughing stock of 
grant the people’s request and the dignity of the law and the peo-
transfer Mr. Somerton to some pie would lose respect for it and
other town, which action would for those responsible for its main* 
not only be in the interest of the ! tenance.
public but chiefly in the interest Not a word was uttered in re- 
of^Mr. ‘Somerton, whose influence ply. It was received in Silence, as 

MR. MORINE tabled questions re- was now nil and in whom the peo- the statement was the other day
lating to water powers and timber lim ; pie in the North Side of 'Trinity in respect to a Minister of the

Crown who Mr. Morine stated

FRIDAY, April 30th., 1915. 
House met at 3.25 p.m.
COLONIAL SECRETARY tabled re

port of International Gren/ell Associ
ation.

MR. STONE presented a petition
requesting

are

If the sum allocated had been 
properly spent, a wharf quite suf
ficient for the needs of the place 
could have been built. It is not 
likely ever to be a place of call for 
any steamer.

It is up to the residents of the 
place to say if these returns as 
published are a correct account of 
the expenditure.

from New Melbourne,
$100.00 for road improvement.

•Bay had no confidence.
Mr. Morine thought the Govern- would be inside of four stone 

ment should make the change walls if he had his deserts, 
asked for, not only in the interest Mr. Coaker’s challenge was not 
of the people hut in the interest taken up because those concerned 
of Mr. Somerton who he thought; knew he could make his words

iF good. Seldom was such a charge 
made and had any reply been

Mr. Clift briefly referred to the rights According to the reply of the made it would no doubt result in' 
'•presently held by the Grand Falls Premier, who said the Govern- a demand for another commission 
people in connection with certain wa- ment would take the matter and of enquiry.
ter powers they now have, and asked the petition into its most careful Mr. Coaker also proteste 1 
for -the serious consideration of the consideration., it appears as against the allowance made for
matter by the Government before pro- though the change will be made Magistrates’ expenses of $5 per 
ceeding further with the new con- <jnd Mr. Coaker in reply said he day and asked that it be reduced

of them

its in the Humbermouth area.
MR. ('LIFT presented a petition 

from the Anglo Newfoundland De
velopment Co. with regard to the 
Newfoundland Products Corporation 
contract now before the House and 
which he asked the clerk of the 
House to read. On this being done

would make a good official 
transferred. :ty Bay had to depend upon Con-j area of 40 miles, and surely if fre 

ception Bay magistrates. Thé | can give them these right we 
Brigtis magistrate administered ! have something definite from them in 
the law in the bottom of the Bay ; i ‘'etu[> Aêain'. is u necessary (0t
the Hr. Grace magistrate had jur- j the projection of the works at Hum-
isdictionf over places as far down bermouth that you should have the 
as Heart’s Content, and the mag- j
istraje residing at Broad Gove, G 
3„ had jurisdiction from New ; «'is is the case or not ana we ougw
Periioan to Grate's Cove. The ■ to have it which could he mental
magistrate residing at Broad Cove M’-v the ere troy mon) oî a competent 
did not even live in his jurisdic- engineer. L r. xAoyù elaborate à qu toe
lion, for Broad Cove was included i area involved and proved that the 
in the jurisdiction of the Carbon-: cjutvact as jj stood gave «this cot- 
car magistrate. ) «.«ration the tntire control of ah he

water power.” ip the middle of the

must

control of all this water power. 'Ye

tirtve no information as to wtief.a?vthought the people oF Trinity Bay , to $3 per day, whe
rest assured that the Govern- would not be so anxious to take

tract. The petition appears else

where in this issue.
* in some

> may
MK, MOKINE presented a simitar ; ment intended to grant the re- so many picnics, 

petition from Bishops Falls, ami ai- i quest and thereby remove the frie- Mr. Kent asked that some con- 
so intimated that he had received in- ) tion. sidération be given to the pay of

the « Constables.
The Premier said it was under

structions from various companies as Coaker objected to
to Timber Limits in the Humber and > Ma gist fate of Grand Falls resid- 
Gander ares that would be affected ; at §t. John’s and spending consideration.

} from four-fifths of his time away i Mr. Coaker supported Mr.
referred to j from his duties. He suggested Rent’s request and asked that

change be made and the one of- money thrown away for aclvertis- 
The usual Notice of Questions on I ficial given jurisdiction over Lew-" in g in all sorts of papers and an-

the Order Paper was then gone thru, ! isporte, Botwood, Bishop’s Falls nuals could be saved and added to
then came the Order of the Day. land Grand Falls, and the salary of the pay of the common policeman

The estimates were taken up 1 a man at Botwood saved. in St. John’s who had to endure :
between the hours of 4 and Mr. Morine supported Mr. muck and work long hours For lit-

Coaker’s suggestion and showed tie pay—much (ess than that paid
that the proper place for the Mag- a laborer on the wharves at St.
istrate to residefwas at Botwood, John’s.
owing to it being a shipping port, Mr. Coaker asked that the vote

for Penitentiary be deferred until 
Mr. Clapp asked whether a we had the report of the Special 

Magistrate had been appointed Committee now enquiring into 
for Bonne Bay, and the Premier the condition of that institution, 
replied, saying it was thought that An interesting debate was start- 
the petition of doctor and magis- ed by Mr. Kent' concerning the 
trate might be combined, as their ! outrageous manner in which the 

that Mr. Devine would become the j was not enough income to support debates were published, 
magistrate for St. John s, and as « a doctor. - Mr. Morine followed, suggest-
such simply do as the Minister of ^ Mr. Clapp objected and asked ing that upperwriting machines 
justi.ee ordered," as he knew no- [ that a Magistrate who knew about an^ a few typjS{S pe secured to 
thing about law, and would there- the fishery conditions and familiar tjie rep0ri;ers w}10 should be 
fore be bulldosed by the legal with fishery rules should be _ap- j asked t0 finish up the speeches be- 
members pleading before that pointed ; and he objected against 
Court. He suggested transferring the position being given to doc-
Mr. Devine* to the Money Order tor as a doctor would be away half , .
Department of the Post Office and the time. ' „ 1H0'
appointing Mr. McCarthy to the Mr Coaker supported Mr. f®-®rtfng^peech^and '«Iced the
position as Clerk of the Peace, as Clapp s protest and although fav- f .. .. . ,
the Money Order Office was no curable to combining the two posi j0V rnrj1en 0 P«. r- orme s 
place for a lawyer and the Police tions at some sections, thought ’J1 0Pera ,on an
Court was no place for a layman that Bonne Bay should possess a at^ leasf^withi^ ten
as a Magistrate. doctor and a magistrate. ni® *£1® u ■ 1 T u

Mr. Morine supported Mr. Mr. Coaker also -protested . I . "r e,n£ e tvere . e
Coaker's contention and- the «'gainst the farce performed be. , thoVght It was WaS .ng money to

fore judge Knigh, a day or nvo | Pf J'sh as at present, and suggest-
ago by the Crown prosecuting that one paper pubhsh one
Messrs. Pearcy and R=id for buv day s speeches and the other pub- 
ing foxes in the close season, ,sh. the speeches of the day fol-
which case was the outcome of ,OW'n« ,nstead of,.the nd.culous

custom now prevailing of one pa
per copying what the other had 
published the previous day. If 
this

Mr.

Mr. Coaker hoped next year the
Minister of, Justice would hold a I cr:m,t^ ^ tin the Bm for the Bar -,f ' 
seat in the House and be present to ; Islands alone. 1 he crux of the matter
discuss these matters which at pres- j was this concession oî all the water 
ent no person on the Government side j Powers of this section and there was

j not a single word in all tile Resolu- 

; tions that led us to believe that an.r- 

thing had. been done to conserve the 
The Shrapnel -from the Union Party i interests of the Colony,

If this undertaking meant the cos-

by this new deal.
The petitions \ybre 

“Committee of the Whole.” a

knew anything about or could dis
cuss, as it was impossible for
Premier to know everything.

5.45, when several votes were 
severefy criticised by the Opposi
tion members.

Mr. Coaker took a * foremost 
part in objecting to sevefal votes. 
He first objected to the appoint
ment of Mr. M. A. Devine as Clerk 
of the Peace, a position usually 
filled by a lawyer. He pointed out 
that should Judge Knight ask for 
leave of absence or become ill.

yesterday was fired so quickly and so 
effectively that the Government were ! straction of electric furnaces lor 
completely routed and nothing worth coke and other works it should be

: specified, but this was not done. Itcalling a defence was put up. 
The estimates will be hotly

and not at Grand Falls. ! seemed to Dr. Lloyd that all that was
for the

con
tested, as thousands of dollars might i necessary to be done was 
be cut off if the Government desired. Company to take five million dollars

j worth zof assets out of the Reid Co.
to the new Reid

to economize.
now and hand 1$, over 
Product Co.The New Reid Deal was then 

taken up by the Committee of the 
Whole House when Dr. Lloyd de
livered a very - excellent speech, 
occupying 45 minutes. He will 
continue-his remarks on Monday.
The learned member for Trinity,
started in by emphazising the points f Q ,S<? V 6 h..s;.
raised by the Opposition when the S"0UW * SU.^Wt "V1” ^'T “ ' • 
Committee rose on Wednesday night neSS Proposition. Our water po»«- 
it , - , , , , were exactly in the same positionHe wanted to make it clear, however,» , , „ ,, n • . - . > mnqt, . v Q , , ,, , ’ ,, the coal fields of Britain and *e mustthat he was not treating the matter as , .... - h.... tv,tsQ ■ .. , , have a direct propostition of hov. tins
a Party question, and was prepared _ . .

. . Company are going to applv it.to support a fair measure for the.de- . * f Dr Llovd didn't
velopment of industry. For the past 3gal11 0 , .i.nmntion

^ f . , . . object to a Imntbd term of exempt10quarter of a century we had been , . , . , f _ ,„„nnfart-. . , on certain raw material for manniacigiving avv-ay concessions to try and } an(j jn reviewing
get developments and the time has Purposes, aim
come for pause and consider briefly the entire contracta» n
what it aii meant. ' Ile Couldn't see how m bodj 0t

could reasonably decide on grant s 
in alluding to the desire of all to S||ch co|lcMsions as ttlosc mentw*

toster everything that meant develop- c|os,nE a |ogjca, a(ldreSg Dr. U0Ï» 
ment tie drew attention to the pro- a|Ju(kl| ,he non.partiZan leeliW 
moters of this contract now before 0„ 0pposltion side 0[ the Ho»-» 
us and » hat were their intentions. „.hen hç gai# „iat ttpy were prep»«a 

The directors, who are they? Tile M suppor( fair business-propos'- 
ReH Brother». Well, he didn't con- „ and lhat thQ. oW«t »
demn the project because ol the Reid R<sid Bros or .irivl)0,lv rise WU»S 
Bros. He (Dr. Lloyd) also recognised concea„lo„„, but iat „e hye adegua« 
the fact that the Reids had now con-] 
trol of very considerable portions of 
land and water in this Colony, and in 
connection with which very little had 
been done by them in the way of de-1 
velopment, still, he didn’t ask for the
rejection of the present scheme be- . A '1 2d—-Demon*
cause of such. These facts, however, mm peg, P^1 . ^ have
should be considered in conjunction lonS . ^ j sending Brit
With our experience of the past 26 *° aCtl0f- t0?ïÎL ftid* t0

i ish-born arti.sans from uai! e.
England, where such labor |S te.
ly needed, according t0 a . .
ment made to-day by a promine

The Minister of
if you, j interior has been asked to arran^ 

Gentlemen, want these water powers,) railway and steamship age 
there they are. Now wh,t are you transportation. The Cover"' 
going to give us for them in return ? . . care or
Take the Bay of Islands—well, they mefit W,B Be aske

the wivos and families o

LloydReferring to taxation, Dr. 
said that improvement of the present 
property held by the Reid Co. made it

thesubject fo taxation, but under 
contract now before us it would all 

The entire contract

fore leaving the building every 
day. as

Premier also had something to 
say upon the matter.

Mr. Coaker protested against 
the appointment of a Sub-Collec
tor at Fogo, which was done last 
summerswhen Mr. Stone resigned ; 
the positioij should have been 
given to yfhe Magistrate when 
some $600 might have been saved 
and Mr. Cook given a salary wor
thy of the position he held.

Mr. Stone asked what the Gov
ernment intended doing about re
moving Mr. Somerton from Trin
ity in accordance with the people’s 
request.

the questions asked in the House 
by Mr. Coaker concerning the |
Lewisporte case. Mr. Coaker bold 
ly asserted that the witnesses were 
not asked questions that would 
incriminate Piercy and of course 
the case was dismissed, but that, 
the' presecution intended 
there should be no conviction in
Piercy’s case. He asserted in the Mr. Targett protested against 
face of the Premier that if evi- the A4agistrate for the South Side' 
dence was - required to prove of Trinity Bay residing at Broad
Piercy guilty of buying foxes Covè, C.B. He said the Magistrate
known to have been taken in the had always resided at Old Perli-
close season that he was able to can, which was central for the jur-
produce it. isdiction. The people from Win-

bound to spend $5,000,000 in five years Mr. Coaker a$ked why Const- Hant s Hr., Sibley’s Cove,
“within the Island of Newfoundland,” | able Cramm had not been permit- New Melbourne and other places 
“in and about the business of the Com 4ed to come on here from Lewis- locate a magistrate in Con-
pany.” It can do any kind of busi- porte to attend to the prosecution ceP^0n Bay. He asked the Gov-
ness in any part of the Island. It as the charge had been made in ernmer,t to place the Magistrate
may spend that amount by merely Constable Cramm’s name. He at Ofd Perlican ^rhich would ^atis-
buying thé Reid lands for paid up said the prosecution never intend ^ t^ie Trinity Bay people,
stock in the Company itself. It is not to do anything but bltpff the mat- Mr. Coaker strongly .supported 
difficult to imagine a motive for do- ter anchcod the public into a be- Mr. Targett’s protest and showed

lief that the men accused had that the whole South Side of Trin-

was done the speeches would 
all be published immedta'tely and 
be interesting-to the public. returns assured, 

i The other matters on the Orû^ 
Paper were deferred and the 1 ^ 
adjourned at 6.30 p.m. till Monday 

3 p.m.

The "Committee then rose and
that rePorted progress and will sir 

again on Monday.

o

the difference. Not a clause in the 
contract enforces upon the Company 
the duty of spending money on the 
Humber areas. The Company is

years.
Our great resources consisted in 

our immense water powers, and we 
should be reasonable in considering i 
them. Having such, we put it to the|labor man. 
projectors ajs a proposal.

ask for the entire drainage area of 
the Humber and also for an outside ried men.ing so.

4
\\

S
White Bay,Bay, and at Westport, 

preparing pit props for shipment. The
people of these -places will have some 
$15,000 distributed amongst them on 

abdouat of this project. ,
Another new Union premises is be

ing prepared at the North End por
tion ot Change Islands, and will be in 
operation within a few weeks, 
will be the second Union store tor 
Change Islands, the other being situ-

A BARGAI X'

150 Sax
Corn Mtal

This

ated at Main Tickle.
Fogo store will again he operated 

The Trading Co.at $1.85 the coming season, 
is now operating its business at Joe 
Batt’s Arm at the premises purchas
ed, from Mr. H. J. Earle. The dwell
ing house on the premises which was 
occupied by Earle’s, agerlt and which 
was included in. the Trading Co’s pur-

per sack.

J. J. R0SSHER
Real Estate Agent chase, has been sold to the Church 

of England Synod, to be used as a 
as the Trading Go. .don’tparsonage, 

believe in beeping- u,p dwelling hous-Ow Mouvi “SUUM CUiqUE.”
OS for its clerks and agents, as has
been Hie custom ol mn )»»i»rss 
firms. , .

At Tilting Hr. the Union store will
be operated the . coming seasoh. Mr 

Devine of King's Gove, will be

W/OKS//'/
m

Dan.
the clerk in charge at Tilting.

Lewisporte is 
rapidly being completed, and it is 
likely to be in operation within a 
month or six weeks.

The new store at

‘ i

(To E7«ry Mum Hi» Owe.)
•<>

Our Reply To :
Gov’t. ArgumentsThe Mail and Advocate

leaned every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub 
llahing Co; Ltd., Proprietors.

1
NDER the heading “For the Con 

tract,” the Herald preseitted. on 
Thursday, what it termed 

“The Government’s Views." on the 
Products Contract. The criticism of 
these views will be profitable.

First, to Mr. Kent’s objection 
that the company should not be form
ed un<jer the general Companies’ Act, 
but specially chartered by Act, the 
Herald replies that the Harmsworth 
example has been followed. The an
swer is twofold. Morris was Minister 
of Justice then, made the bad con
tract be* seeks to follow, but has gone 
much further on an evil course..

Second. The Herald says : “All the 
[and in the Humber area and all the 
water power cm the Humber River 
and tributaries which are transferred 
already belong to ihe Reid Co., and
the legislature merely confirms these
transfers!" This is wholly false. The 
legislature is asked to transfer ah 
‘he Reid Co. and others'do not have.

U
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., MAY 1. 1915.

OUR POINT OF VIEW ||
50

A.N.D. Co.’s Petition
HETHER the new Reid Deal 

resolutions, at present re
ceiving the attention of the 

assembly, are deliberately designed 
with intent to corral all \'ewfound7 
land, and to drive all its industries 
into the net of one big unscrupulous 
corporation, or whether it is the re
sult of stiupidity on the part of those
responsible for the outrageous word
ing of the contract, the net result
would be the-'same, the jeopardising 
of every struggling industry in the

W
4

and is not a sited to confirm ihe Reid 
transfer. Tire Reid Co. is protecting' 

ment Company have seen with much itself by controlling the Products Co., 
concern lhat the new deal if carried but other holders of timber land and 
ipto- effect, is going to place them in
the position of vassals at will of the 
grasping corporation, that it tends to 
establish, and are therefore petition
ing the House of Assembly on the 
subject.

The A. N. D. Co. are well advised 
In their attitude, and their prayer to 
the House is the expression of a con
cern whose interests are menaced. We 
can hardly think that the A. N. D. Co. 
are driven to this attitude by un
grounded fear or hysteria. It seems 
quite plain on the other hand that 
they clearly see a danger to their in
terests. The London shareholders ot

country.
The Ang"? o -Ne wfoundland Develop-

■ -
water powers are being sacrificed.

The Penn Nfld. Co. for instance4»
holds a water power on Junction 
Brook.
contract enables the Products Co. to 
‘divert, stop or dam up any stream, 
lake or water course, and with this 
power tire Products Co. can destroy 
ihe Penn Co's, water power, and ren
der tlieir lands valueless. The Penn 
Co. would have to accept what might 
be awarded as damages by a board of 
arbitrators on which the Penn Co.

So does the Reid Co. Tin.

would have only one arbitrator. Alt 

other private holders are placed in a 
similar position.

Third. “With regard to the East 
Coast, the Company gets no rights 
whatever,” says the* Herald. This is 
a" very gross falsehood. If the Com
pany procures “any” water power on 
the East Coast, it gets automatically

the concern may be able to bring 
force enough to bear on the matter 
as to compel its modification or com
plete shelving.

An attempt is being made in these 
resolutions, not only to rob Newfound 
land of her material wealth, hut al
so at the same time to assinate her pioits waters which it can exercise 
honor, and to drag her name in the over the Humber areas, which, as al- 
dust. We are in honor bound to re-

every right over the Gander and Ex
.

ready shown, are simply destructive 
of all' private rights of property. The 
Company gets the privilege or option 
for twenty-one years to put itself in 
position to exercise these powers, so 
that for a generation a calamity will 
be impending over the whole of the 
East Coast section. The Company’s 
freedom from taxation is to apply on 
the East Coast as well as elsewhere. 
On this Coast the Company gets no 
expropriation rights, but it may sub
merge, and destroy private property 
of all kinds, and pay only what an ar
bitration board undey its control may 
give.

Fourth. The Herald says that “it 
is a strained interpretation of the 
contract," to say that it , j»ives 
Company
against those carrying on industries 
in competition with the Company.” 
The clear answer is this t Sec. 1 
gives paramount power to divert," 
sjx»p or dam up streams. Secs. 6 and 
7 give the Company freedom from the 
taxation which others pay or may 
pay. Sec. 10 gives the Company pow
er to expropriate the property of their 
cômpetitiors, a power the latter do 
not have; Sec. 15 subjects competi
tors to a board of arbitration in which 
their’ interests mav be unfairly repre
sented. t '

Finally, Sec. 20 says that the com
petitors shall only exercise common 
public rights so long as they do not 
interfere with or prejudice the Com
pany.

spect our undertakings with the ‘A. N. 
D. Co., and it is inconceivable that 
any man calling himself a Newfound
lander, could for any consideration 
rob his own native land and foul hei 
fair name.

We publish to-day the petition of 
the A. N. D. Co., so that our readers
may see for themselves whether the 
arguments adopted by the Govern- 

a ment are based upon solid facts or 
fiction.

Since writing the above we are ad
vised of numerous other concerns 
who are taking active steps, to pre
vent the passing of the Reid Deal. 
The Names qf the concerns are also 
to be found in these pages*

■V

the
“paramount rights aso V

»

Union Trading Co.
During the past week loads oî 

plies have been shipped to sever 
Union, stores by schooner by the 
Trading Co. Schooners have been 
loaded with supplies for Catalina, 
t*ort Rexton, Winter! on, Bay de 
Verde, Keels, Newtown, Cat Harbor, 
and Nipper’s Hr.

A new Union store has been open
ed at Bay de Verde which will be in 
charge of Friend Ed. Walsh, a resi
dent of Bay de Verde, who has been 
Working for the Trading Co. during 
the past two years.

The new store at Port de Grave has 
been completed, Which is a credit to 
the Local Council at that place and 
especially creditable to the Chairman, 
Friend John Mugford. At Newtown 

* the new Union store is nearing com
pletion. Champney’s new Union store 
will shortly be ready for supplies.

The Trading Co. has 100 men em
ployed at North-West Arm, Green

sup-

é
I
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HoBI” * if i(
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Fourth. The Herald says that the 
Company is under ‘'obligation” to un
dertake large enterprises on the West 
Coast,” because Sec. 1 grants power 
to construct and maintain damsy çtc." 
Obligation and power are words of 
Very, different meaning. The Com
pany may but is not bound to. That’s
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Wap Pictures BOYS' flew Readymade SUITS
" M?5,K

'4;S

3ro

l '3->zC_3

:
; \A.’ )

Seeing Their Rights Threatened by The New 
geiti Beal, fetitfo» The Boast ol Assembly 
For Privilege oi Being Heard on the Matter

:: New Stock «Just Opened ••l'i ;

él IF?
■-■ BOYS’ “RUGBY” SUITS, made of strong 

serviceable weed. Light and Dark. 
Sizes 4 to 12. Prices $2,50 to $8.00.

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS, sizes 8 
to 12. Prices,$3.25 to $7.20.

BOYS’ NORFOLK BELTED 2 GAR
MENT SUITS; sizes 2 to 8. Prices 
$1.85 to $4.10.

ROYS’ SUFFOLK, belted, with vest at
tached. Sizes 2 to 8. Prices $2.50 to 
$5.25.

t>4W^d
/ / i4

TO thé Honourable» the Hmjüp of As»: Newfoundland Products 
sembly in Letrisiafive Session under their said contract.
convened. powers are of the widest and

Jùe Petition oi The Angto-Newt’oniiiV
iand Development Uonipanj,- Ltd.
Humbly Mivweth.

Corporation
These
most

V I/>•

i
,r"

sweeping character. Even the strict- 
construction which it is possible i

'mum\
-est
to pv\V\xpou the vontrup, brings the ! 
lands ami property 01 Petitioners ; 
Vi'iunn the scope oi these powers ana
privilèges, would giro the Newfound
land Products Corporation, Limited, 
the right to take Petitioners’ lands. 
Lactones, railway and shipping fac-

it>
; t>

’ÆY'.trifefc- fmm
Petitionorg in establishing their

and paper industry at tiraud
h

xry» K,
pulp
Fails and the Red Indian Lake Dis
trict went to a very large expense and 
great trouble to, establish the same as 

rmanenf industry on the faith
contract 'relating thereto 611-

t*kM I i1>: IJi, IIIinities: to reduce Petitioners to a 
secondary, restricted and uncertain

of tho streams and waters of its

Ela pe )
$>i" the
t£7TÛ into V>> the tio\citv.vv£U\ o< this
Colony lOYD ». V\Yt t'W5 to ti\u
fUn and unhampefhii tiSe Oi W DILYA 
tQV driving logs and other purposes
Which were granted to 
5Ud possession oï the ianus ana prwu* 

granted to them are aPBOXYllfeXy 
tinl to tho carrying on of this

An rndying1 Story Oî Tutor.
Also—Minting ùf The Carman Raider Fmden.

use
yv g; v <;<? ass <J for- ,

w-Kn hynthx thp dad
water rights granted to Petitioners.

BUYS’ FA2VUY 2U2V2C SUITS, szà- >Y ■

#LooH Here im, %
.or uolJsr. S220‘S ) 4. Prices $L5È> to t

and would put it in the power of the 1 
Corporation so to hamper and crip- j 
pin m\v\ox\Yry uxawsu'x to \xaov- j 

)y ruin and destroy it. j
The possibility or threat oi infer- j 

(ere nee with Petitioners’ industry
which the said contract cames wonta 
oî itseli vêry sertouBlv aftcct the ;
value of Petitioners’ properties and J 
part(eu(av(y its shares,
hohûs aw a %ec\n\tt«h \v\ U\^ awaueuU 
world. Petitioners’ shareholders and 
bond holders are resident in Eng
land and invested their money in
Petitioners' shares and debenture

Petitioners

1Boys, Girts, Agents, Everyone! <

S&ll Isgr OUFvâ J iin kJ e prizesV<?« can mrï Ice? lots of cask an zî earn
beautifully colored war pictures, size IS x 20 at 20c. each.

Also Heroes of the War, Fancy Pictures, Family Records, Memorials, 
Marriage Certificates, Mottoes, Post-cards,

and agents have already sold 7,000
Thousands more will he sold.

Any curtailment or inter- yfNWSttYx
forenee with Petitioners’ use of the 
waters in the driving of their )ogs, any

r 1 •:* A.-
Jewelery and Koveltiea.

war piciuresCur hoys, girls 
and Hfi^OOO Heroes {5000 sets.} BOYS' JERSEY SUITS,

m Navy, Cardinal Tan 
and Reseda. Sizes 1 to 
4_ Prices $2.00 to $2.65.

BOYS7 SINGLE COATS, 
m dsrk tweed» Sises 4 
to {2. Prices $IÆ to 
$5.50. V

4—î* A 4- -4—4- 4—t- -Î- -t* -V 4-4-4—Î-4—4—4-4-4*4*4*4*4‘4*,î-4—t

BOYS’ VELVET and 
CORDUROY SUITS, in 
Brown, Navy and Sax. 
Sizes 000 to 2. Prices 
$2.20 to $4.05.

BOYS’ SINGLE PANTS,
short. Sizes <3<Ki to 52. 
Prices 50e. to $1.55.

4* *1* 4* “J* 4» 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4» ^ 4» 4» 4»
tg*t£0t$n$+g*

of their control of the ntaKiog away
flams and other works erected 
them, must mo$t seTiou$i> wueriew 
with the getting out oï their su])])X>’

A taking

by wHEROES OE THE: WAR 
H. >1. (Jeorjro V.

debenture

%•$$Uenpra) Sir H. 1. Smith-XIorrie», 
C.C.IL, D.S.O.

(General J offre.
Lord Fisher of Kilvmtone. 
Admiral Sir John H. Jelllcoe. 
Admiral Sir Pierey Scott. Bart. 
The Rt. Hon. H. H. \s<;nith. K.LV

Albert, King oi Belginni.
Nieholas II, Uzar of Huswia.
,>L Poincare.
Earl Kitchener of Khartoam.
Field-Rurshn) Sir John French.
The late Ficld-XIarshal Pari

Roberts, V.L
General Sir Inn Hamilton.
HI. Hon. Winston SL VhurehWV The Riffh! XXoli. SXY îâWMft V»T^,

1 M.P.

>
oî V.OOÜ for their mills, 
away of even a small portion ct their 
works, rights ct v.a> or. shipping fac
ilities. might so disastrously affect 
and disorganize their whole opera- | bonds 0)1 the faith RDtl SOCUTity Of the

j„ Covernnient’a grant to Petitioners of

4 - 1
1r

m' 0ë

XI.P.iieavv- loss
IbC cairving on Of the industry and (he properties, rights and privileges
night even prevent the possibility ot which Petitioners hold. < Any inter

ference with Petitioners’ properties or

; •' %x s, :
rM.P.

i
The above are beautifully colored photographs worth 20c a piece. 

They are made up ia album form, 5 photos to a set, to sell at 30c.
per set.

at all.
Petitioners have

gravest concern the Resolutions in-
du<tod into your Hon. House on the the value oi their security.

respeetïnily Bnbtoit
that Petitioners sheuld not by so

carrying it on m& S)
rights would be especially a hardship 
to the bond holders, as it would affect

with the

WE TRUST YOU! <5‘i< Ât •
MiDon't send any money, just say send me ft trial lot of Heroes and 

You will get them by return mail ; send us money when 
Pull instructions and bigr prize list mailed with goods.

tro
4*J'etjtfo7)ersewOi'eeC Of 'the confirmation of Pictures. iU C'O}) -

vâijsold.tract w uoxtYunvtn^
The Newfoundland Products Corpora- placed at the mercy of (he Corpora- 1 
îion, Limited. tioii, hut should he tuRx sategnatavU J

Powers vf <?ntj-y upon lands, and and JJrOtOCtcd in thO enjO.Vmt'iîf 3RÙ f
of their properties and the rights j

XYRITL OR XV!Rl, AT tiM L

YOUTHS’ SINGLE LONG PANTS, sizes 7 îd 52. Prices $1.15 to $1.59J. M, RYAN SUPPLY CO. g
taking the same compulsorily, in
terfering with streams ana vvateT^, connected fherewith and necessary to 
prior rights to the use of stream and the working anü utüuing thereof and 
waters, and other powers of interfere to the maintenance 0i tiiPÎT iPÛPPYry,

]^&£itionnrs t])nt â2)
opportunity may bo granted to thêiï)

use
Box 372 227 Theatre Hill St. John’s
The Big Trust Plan Agents, Premium and

Mail Order House. TEÎER Bros ,

}
m<i property of'^cç w it b. the r

'klototr pavtios are gtivn t<j tN s£lid

|S|
'■.S’il

of beinç heard upon tbç subject mat-
vtx ot tto$ Pétition Oetoro tixo $a\0 
t-nnlract is nùifmù by vour Hon

w
House and that such alterations

/ a >>

FISHERMEN 'Pekin Declares ] Shantung say there ie activity in
Situation Grave|"j

---------- « L'Pl CCTHrC5 i iu the darkness under the world,,

„rr:r,r i—"—2 ss : jmcSSS tir ffi ” ~ * “ “ “ "*
—-“- “ “ :“r:s—L— is S55S5 Ï5S4VS?

) ment. The situation here is üeem- ; anxiety among Chinese officials.And the m do "m the garden sod
THR NNtiLti-NY\\FtitiNtiLANti j gj f0 he grave. A high foreign who realize that it wouid be hope- Knows more of the sweet sunlight

DEVELOPMENT. CO.. LTD. |dipl„mat reeved « t«)egMm fr»m;,M5 f,r Qhi„«, v{,h«« .«J*
Tokio to-day saying that the press ^ ptfCY h SltXtYVhÎPtÜ YthihX" swings fits sfiovyi in bunker >

people ot japau were £rcalty)ahCfc 
ÎThtnteÛ by Chi TIP'S anilUÛe to- The seriousness op the situation. 

fward )apan and that they were ,v- ,*s pom fed out, cannot 6e 
- probably sufflczentZy strong fo ie$tititateti. it j9.pati WÎRS Ull tier
compel the Tokio Government to i demands it means that she will ex- On the grimy uMersitie ot thing».
Xtike milite xtimNïïes. erase compile dominance over Vic ienps y;heh to

^ sard further that the sit- China and wi/i lay' the Founda- And great guns thunder m sudden
1 nation was SO serious that in dip- itions of an Asiatic Empire With-
iomatic circles it xvas helieved an out an equal in the history Of the And then, pent there in the eUokins 
ultimatum would probably be pre-iWOM.' It Will create a SitliatloV

The endangering the position oî all
tone of the Japanese press is show foreign powers m the Far Fast, 
ing strong indications of an anti- ;
British feeling. A number oî pa-i The ColOTâÜO COai
pers said that America had rto ^ filfilze 6051 fllfogothor

n'^tit to interfere, as it estaiiiisti- e%*feen m<}l‘on dollars.
There has been public money laying j \he Monroe Doctrine, and con- )

d a sequently Japan

Ihc Stokerthoreof and a 272 on dm on t& thereto may •Ibe made as will safeguard Petition- f 
ers in the enjoyment and nse oi their ) 
lironert'wa and rights.

f
1An ï’nmentloned Hero.)

mAnd head,
the floor beneath hi at

_ 2ii
And dust is m

m %
u

spread,
1915.Don’t Be Deceived ! . JAW1

>t!than be
William Scott,

4 Director.
-------------jk_0-------------

Chairman of U
titret,

Or tugs nt the îurnsee rôû.
Down deeper the engine purrs and 

awtaga,

-

H :kover-
There is no monopoly of the sale of the latest model ...

FERRO ENGINES P5
r fight:

nigm,
Shifts the 6d2) heaps td and tro.

Small is his meed if the eld Sag win. .

V

We import direct and have no connection with any other En- 
gine house.

The Ferro Company have rec entiy advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had from us in the past.

MONOPOLY means high prices and poor times as the fisher- 
man has known in the past.

We import all our engines ourselves direct, and will supply 
engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past.

(Editor MojJ and Advocate.) sen ted within a few duos.

Bear Sir—Please allow me space(
I Ai d if it iose—then a iouder din, A

miners’ A real v\\ tire iron wail, 
mors than And Dbïith swYrhi ih ihrmmh lh& M-

ged gale.
Acid (fie stoker finds rit, (fie field him

tale
And ooîSn and stive and all.

~— 21. P'., in the lKX>aity

o
la your paper to make a lew remarks

op li PBPPiT to which our puhiic ixr-
fairs are treated here. y

Thirteen hundred union paint-
' ers Art Cincinnati, Ohio, have se-

was ^uetified in j 

taking similar action, in China.
Telegrams from Manctiura ami curea an increase in wages.

up here since last September,

: lew days ago the Chairman was ask
ed by a man what time did he intend 
to work it up. Ttvs Cfiairru.au got his
back up about it arid started to abuse 
the man, and one 0! our merchant

said “to hell with the people’’^ of 
Lark Harbour. The merchant took
if up toi the Road Board because Ms 

jeon wm chairman. What do you think 
of a man xvho stands upand says the4

• like of ttia.t to the public after euok-

; ing the blood out of them all their 
jllte time. x
/ Dotïhey realize that ils the public
who are keeping them up. One of Jhe
merchants went as far to say "he

\

F. P. U. and U. T. C.
Motor Engines For Sale

men1

1

1

We are also the cheapest house for 

FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGS
iy We have in stock 2 few

,
-•

F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines !
didn’t want any Uniou man’s money,” 
1 supposé he Brinks the union moneyOUR PRICES arc away BELOW COMPETITION

Boy your LUBRICATING OIL. GASOLENE and 
SPECIAL MOTOR KEROSENE

»
Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser, We êold ôOOPôô of thooo EngiHOfi 
last year which gavo spiendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with aiï fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.V, Motor Boat 9nd work 
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel. : ; I

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cyeie Engines, having deeided to sell only ,1 Cycle Engines after our present
stack of Fraser's /s sold. Tkese En^indS â?& uêw; rtôt ôêôôrtd ViArtd Ert^irt^.

Union members can secure them at last year's prices and terms. Send along, 
your order promptly.

can't he any goôA and Chat theca
But Mr. Editor Iis a discount on it.

bel it they don't take the union man's 
money, alter a while they won’t eet 
any other and how will that strike

Up hère this Spring ^hey 
won’t do anything for the fishermen.

j H you go t(J them tor anything and 
haven’t got the money the first thing 
they will tel) you is “to go to Conk

J5ut Mr. Editor tkey will he

-
t

them.

I
only from

A. H. MURRAY or.
ry nsxt year when we have our un-

lion store built and everything work-
- In g in sLlp-shdJSfi. 
say

They will then :
the Union is some good.

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd. !Yours In tfie Ggttt,
ROCKY BROOK.JOHN’S Lark Hr., April 10, 1916.
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DUBBED “MONSTER OF INIQUITY
. . ■ . .  , |M||| 4 ■:

AGREEMENT EITHER CLEVERLY OR STUPIDLY DRAFTED

99

/
\

Contents of Agreement Torn to Tatters by Mr. Morine in One of the Ablest
Speeches Ever Delivered in The House of Assembly.

agree
limita,
tore
the O
this v 
must 
the p
and
and iof in respect of the rights and

rhe same may ^construct- pan7' stiaM apply to all works and lars, and If they do not spend that it that the agreement
eù anù CRrrieÙ on in connection business, the materials for the within five years then the grant clearly express what \t means?
With such last named water DOW- constt,uctloix aiwl operation of the of the said water power on Labra- Will anybody on the other
ers for, the purpose Of the manu- - Vfhleh may be coratrw*ed dor Shall be void. That money is say that that does not apply? Os/- nearly 5,650,000 acres OÎ land held >yvara longer tor tt to get properly Us rights.
facture Of phosphate Of ammonia vaxvWd TO m U>™sdwn with not. to t>« spent in eon- tavnly, H they do say it dots not down there by ûiïïerent parties, ri«te uasiness-, and during the taw|Legislature which desires to tax iSesf
nitratê ûF ammonia and Other ?erL5wh ^ watw powers, » * , nectioii with any whs, It twuy apply, eart 6S10V11Ü t>t tafctD m ti)t}Some DT YBtSE ÏBtB, üî tDHT^e, tim tt ta betas emt>tW;ti m IfiiX- people mil fcMP IP IP 10 1» Shû
tiUzers carbide of calcium. ^JFnmûtû îM iî m the rapiiatitm t>t ajot )n idc tohxîd£ oî a watti résonnions tiy ami ïiy îo see mi)may have asreeù m se)) vne)r )n*mw îib nnsrns ut wni sm nmy mm mmm ùî mars 10 te-
ment and their by-products." \ 0) ÎVië JBSTS 2)1 CT M'Q'ülflTlg SDPil J)VWBT filBTB. NDTIB D1 TTlB ÏÏIDPBy Ht IS Cleôr)y Stâtêà filât it does notltêrêSts, some oî them may notUrsedom from local htiratioh. ThaiiDavo them from this provision which 

5iow that means all the 0nera- JîflJfMPd WâÏAf PÛWêPS 111 S3) J expended COlïies to the Colony it- i apply. IF there IS no douht about) have agreed, and very prohah}y)la not an unknown thing In other) you eo carelessly ask os to pat In
the EiU^t Oft the East Coast, the Coif- self in compensation. None O f jit and if it Joes apply, what !s ^o-)have not. 1 fcountrlee. We might, 1 think. fairly /here today

COSSI Anû YiltTl section 19 MTS i P^y nof <feve/op ike same or the expenditure may ever come to ring to happen^ what must ttxe\tV
that they shall spend $5,000,000 )any of them> thw the provisions (anybody in Newfoundland. |ab\y happen to the owners ©f
ôn their works and operations «gstcisieirt shall ttwse to There are not many oî onr peo-jxhYtc ybîïïîou acres oî timber îanûs
within the island of Newfound- aPPJ-v t° any such water power un* pie living there, or who desire to over in the valley of the Exploits?
\fcX\dL Ttxax does t\ox bind them to jBlopfid. live there. IF they put works - Why, it piêâfis thût this soulless i the present time until we have

expenditure t)f thut money at ( Arow, is that clause intended to i there out of this ten million dol- ■ corporation can destroy and drive | ^tven every One Of these ONtneVS
Z7?e mm'Dfflimm'n. ' ^ ^ XPvU^ ^ very pxoporttou et',0"4 a{( tho oyor^tors u.xtd utt W IP SAJ WtiM tit titiî>$^çany wi<K reference' not to «T v— s mm ym bù )p

1 repeal WPai Jftr. Aem Pas saiû «^er druinu^e urea or is Û in- ^ meney will be spent sn XbCSC)the pewero)bDDDI Ibis inîTingemem Oî bis ticuZar work or aay V****”*”* you permit this great eompanv with
in connection with this agree:ptnm id m)y tpmlly w fiieUvm mD dp The mihlmry, ahùm timbn bmbs Ttiibip ibai übD)? ^)?^. ^xnxtvùcc vs^en mW/on cfo„ar ou^ ' wA/cA
menti That there is not a word in [Easi Coast? is i! imenûed îûino! one dollar oî rbe amonnrUîP^ section, because it can soi Becau^ t weLUt to tlv.aiüns\ms, an xn^r lactoTios. irons/

begin nine to end wïi lob) C0VCC the tWO, OC Ofllv OMé? lâ it /Which té Spêftt IftSy êVêr dOMé td ) iPjPPê ïhêm, MCkê it SO dÆcudt ) t ^ white in section 2 vou ^ thf> DTDPOYty Which thCV MSy
XX f.x xfc* èô MV^-l faUe thatUPyhody In Newfoundland even ÎOr thm, fhâf théV will bé ^IddfoL^J ^ 0Wfl? «««

pUViy to spcnU one dollar on the | A >s------the forty mile section In / for labor, because they are much /sell for any price, or for no price. L B0WÇT 0T1 WbHX )S CdllCÜ -y yyç f wàa^ eonsifiuiîonal right t
Yl'üïïiVSmV'ïfiTl W VB îbçir worh?-people, whXoh -they (move tikeiy to get foreign inbox U* ^dl he a case of scuttle out NlucVr^t Voile nr) tho MonjîJy/jn^ sot—fo do that? Why should we
îfterç «nd around the Humber River? and bridg it down therefand ho ^ what you can get, because y(^er VDU afC 3! the Saille timo! ^ Upon ^hicb Les"

Now, there is another thing NY^y are these matters mao; advantage can come to us except )"our an^ master, The Pro- „jV)n; them Lr-)Jlhts to dam tha ialatw4a 4n xlv^ not AVatant tutxwe 
which may not have been intend- plain? from the amount or the Customs Corporation, has got ibislstreams and conserve the ener2ies ma^ have bu7 OXiX aX exPen8e
ed, but which, l submit, is clearly We shall probably, when this duties which may be collected power over you. not mereiv {n this vicinity but in ot milnons of dollars? supposing wo
meant by the agreement. And j matter is in Committee by and by, ^rom time to time on the articles What are we told ? In section other parts, of such a general what v>0 ougilt 10 have done long
this shows (he difficulty that arises i have members upon one side or which may be brought in by the 20 “Notwithstanding the grant of character that in the exercise of a^0, aD(^ w^a* Mere talking about
from this attempt to cover two or j the other disputing, as to the ex- People down there. the water powers herein all per- them they Cftll tie Up the QtatiU ^ daiS Ûg0 ill this HOUSO in COT*
three great main subjects in one | ^ct meaning of this clause, one AU the goods that go to Lab- sons shall have the right to the | op OXtitT pOWCT 0B XbOSC por&*c the whole oouctrv Into towns
tiocumcBX. S witi )U5X vtad ( raying xhM ix xbis sbü Sn/tadov avc xo tit îïtt îïom OUXy, xempotaty ustux oî xtit Miti W mCTS, âTïÜ îbakè every ôîber hbw.!^ v,j2a#es ^ oolllliy counc/is- 
tion 1. other that tt means that, anû anti ati the construction materialises tor the purpose oî passing tojer on those rivers subsidiary to)™d tiaRd Qrçr w tùG 9ÇGÇiG QC ctL<1<

“The Govemmenl: hereby de- vhese disputes will be sufficient and machinery oi the Company âttd fPô irt fehlàll boats, an d?or the 
mises for a term of ninety-nine justification for the argument are also to be entirely Free from purpose of Floating logs and lum- 
years from the date of this agree- which I am making now. duty, and therefore the Colony ber belonging to such persons to
ment to the Company (so far as Then again, Sir, when we come itself will be getting nothing what their mills, provided that such use 
the Government can consistently to No. 2, ‘which deals entirely with ever back except in the form of shait not interfere with or pre- 
with any grants, leases or licenses the Hamilton River, we find that Customs duties on the small jutiice the business or< operations 
heretofore made and actually sub- instead of getting a lease the amount that the laborers is secur- of the Company.”
Btstmg demise the same) the wa
ter power or powers in and upon 
the Humber River and in and up
on Junction Brook, and for the 
purpose of its works and opera
tions the Company shall have the 
right to divert, stop or dam up any 
stream, lake or water course with
in the drainage area of the Huir, 
her River, and to make, construe/ 
of maintain anv dam, watc» 
course, culverts, drains and rc 
servoirs in said area for any of it?
said works or operations/

Now that is clear—positive.
applies to the Humber River. Bu 
the same section goes on to say ;—

“And it is agreed that if at any 
time during the currency of this
agreement and within a period of micr ui inese rivers TO any per- 
21 years from the date hereof the son whatsoever. They find them- 
Company shall validly acquire or ^Ives with an absolute right to 
become legally and properly en- these rives, in exchange for which 
titled to any water power or water they don’t give a ten-cent piece, 
powers in this Colony or its De Now, take that alone. Why 
pendencies within a distance ù hould you Hand over to any 
forty miles of the Company's fat- Location^ great water power such 
tones or power houses at tfc ’ a there is down there, and tie up 
mouth of the Humber River o he development of those rivers
Within the drainage area on th or at least five years? Whs-
East Coast of Newfoundland con hould you do this without com
prised within the following limits deration of any kind, not eve r

"ALL THAT area of land ot he price of a postage stamp?
the East Coast of the Island o Provided, nevertheless, that it
Newfoundland between Hall’s Ba: hall be a condition of the said
and the Gander River inclusive :rant in Labrador that the Com- 
•and bounded as follows:—Con any shall within five years from
menting at the head of Hall’s B; he date hereof, expend in the de-

following the seashore to th elopment of said water powers
mouth of the Gander River ihenc nd the construction and opere-
fottowing the eastern bank of tf on of its plant in Labrador, the
said River in a southerly directio uniter sum of ten million dol-
to the junction of the Southwc: vs, and that if the Company do
branch with Dead Wolf Rive ot expend the said sum within
thence in a westerly direction tc he said five years, then the grant 
the mouth of the Victoria River. >? the said water powers in Lab- 
ihence in a northwesterly direc- ador shall be void; And provid- 
iron to the head of Buchan’f :d further that the Company shall 
Brook, and thence in a southeast vithin the period of five years 

direction to the place of com crom the date of this agreement 
mTUxraent, Hall’s Bay and Gan- 'lect as to whether it will acquire 
tier River inclusive: such water he said water powers on the Ham-
power or water powers shall be) lton or the equivalent on the 
taken to be held under this agree- Northwest River,” 
meat, and the provisions of tikis There you find s. provision tbftt
agreement except Clause 10 here- J they shall expend in the develop

ment of the saidywater power the 
further sum o¥

(Continued.) Now, that is one of the terms or of him and make him give up his into this House properly and say: (of local taxation?
ten million dol- provisions of this agreement. Is rights whether he wishes to or Here is an Industry which is to be

does not not. established; it is going to take Are the constitutional power to tax^ Thev
l find with regard to the Hamit- years or so to put up Its buildings will have the power to tax, It you HXfr,

side ton River and inlet there are auA start its work; tt may taise five by paying this eotnpany to give tip
Some ûay or otDer toe

What right have 
you to deprive future Legislatures of WÎÎÎ2

could
men
the
woult
tfom.
only .
oppoi
and « 
\ ho 
)WVow, Gentlemen, I oç-

îSti'K ^Bux YX$BX ti'iS Xtii'S ÎTtiXXSC, j^° ^orv^a’rd iato~ tbe aèxt ten voars ;pear tS yoa as Xewfoandlandters^ bsttt
ID pTDCeeÛ with Ibis agreement rui3, VrQXi4Q ot that, WM, ( u\ thifi couwuy, \t .yow Uhe, awfi piv>-
regarding the Hamllton River oitè}™ tistix, tot wt X© bind Xtit Tmini ©x XtoX xo haiB iqdto
step further than we have got at JtiDVBTMQent and the Legislature ôi ) patriotism thfi» 1 We, 1 hog ùî you

this colony For ever and ever to free- ) to mortgage your country to any

) ydX
caioq 
dra tt <

tù cc 
a In)' 
in i)i

cor-
dotn from local taxation for lh!a Com- }poratfoii in this manner.

becoi, 
the .
tiaa

going to have, and their 

stock, their debenture stock, their

they

hr*frorrr
Wj

morvgagfib eVatt ‘fetcvitWà, Xm- 
Hum troin taxation ot hit YtimXa tor 
ever am) ever, amen. ) say, Sir, why 
should tbe stock and the dividends
and the capital of this Company be 
Free For ever when every other com
pany and man doing business in this 
country has to pay taxation. I a in 
not speaking now of municipal tax
ation, but ot any taxation. Why, tv 
Vs only h iV<x>' ©y w© ©.g© xhfii tixi%
iiousu vfuu mmg im \m m
security with reference to dead men's
estates. At the )ast session of the 
Legislature( when I was not here? 
you passed an Act, and amended it
this session, providing that securities 
of this kind should pay taxation. And 
now you come in here and provide. 
with reference to this great twenty-
one million dollar corporation, which
by and by, it it starts on tbe Hamil
ton Inlet, may be a forty-million dol
lar corporation, and may be if it goes 
on, eventually a sixty or sixty-five
million dollar corporation, that they, 
forsooth, shall be free from taxation 
forever upon all their debentures and 
all their capital, while everybody Gist* 
who carries on business in this coun
try must pay. h'vw, it that were 
fined to any particular business, in 
which they had no competition, one 
could understand a provision of that
kind, but when you understand that
this Company may carry ou

kind ot business tney like and com
pete with everybody carrying OU Wv

in this country and that they 
are to bo free from taxation—do you
really mean to give these people <&<■? 
concession 1 \ cannot believe it, t 
won’t believe it. 1 believe that Y0Xi- 
who are supporters of the Govern- 
ment, and j believe that the Govern
ment themselves, have net understood
the true position, and that what was 
in your minds that the work hi bay
of Islands alone was meant. 1 helÎGVÔ 
that you did hot see the broad sweep
and scope of this. And that <s 
\ say that in negotiating this matw.r 
you should have had able connaei to 
advise you. because once an Act Of 
this sort is passed It is too late to 
amend tt, and tor every change >yo"
make in it yon must be prepared t<>
pay the solid dollars of the P&OpW
of the country.
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xcr meaning of this clause, one All the goods that go to Lab-
Wng xhM ix xxxtans this anti a7.*'vatioY avt x© bt îyc© îydxb timy, 
other that it means that, an.1 anti ail the coBstmetion material
Lhese disputes will be sufficient and machinery oi the Company 
justification for the argument are also to be entirely Free From 
which I am making now. duty, and therefore the Colony

Then again, Sir, when we come itself will be getting nothing what 
to No. 2, which deals entirely with ever back except in the form of 
the Hamilton River, we find thar Customs duties on the small 
instead of getting a lease ths amount that the laborers is secur- 
Compauy is getting a grant and ed the amount used would be so
becoming the' owners of it in fee small that the taxation would 
simple, provided they do what is hardly be worth considering, 
stated at the end of this clause. And you are passing over. For 
and then after that they are to such consideration, 
have, apparently, during the term 
of this agreement and while it is 
not forfeited, very many of the 
rights and privileges which are 
given in this agreement.

In the first place, this gives 
hem the right to the water pow- 
rs on Hamilton River ; it gives 
hem the right to take a water 
lower on the Northwest River, if 
hey elect to do so ; and then the

Government undertakes that dur- 
og n period of fixe years U w\T 
lot grant any water power on 
ither of these rivers to

one

country tbe power ot total taxation. 
Have we the rightit to prevent our- 

And in this connection i may j Kelvos from doing that fully and free- 
drfiW attention to a question )}>•? I pointed out here the other day 
which 1 asked in this House, and

themselves.

that it you want to save this country, 
to which 1 have got a partial an- —as gome of you profess to do—from 
swer, For correspondence showing confederation with. Canada, with your 
whether Hon. j. A. Robinson, for Customs duties so high as they are 
himself Of his brother Mr. Edward now. with your expenditure so great 
C. Robinson, or Hon. Mr. Job for 1 
himself had obtained from

That is to say, the owners of 
three million acres of timber 
lands upon that area hold as sub
ordinates to this Company the 
minute they obtain one single
ter power in this whole area. I 
shall be told that this is not the er.
intention. My reply to that is This Act provides that B0,000 
that I am seriously putting that horse power of that which is de- 
construction upon it; and 1 am veloped upon the Hamilton River 
not makmg that construction ; i shall be furnished to the public ‘ 
have consulted various indepen- but if 1 am rightly informed, be- 
dent lawyers outside this House, fore this goes through the House, 
who are not in politics, and they before the Products Corporation 
put exactly the same construction get the slightest powers, tWO gen» 
upon this as i do. tlemen have secured an agreement

And if there is a chance of dif- that 30,000 horse power out of
îereBtes Of Opinion, then he?ore that 50,000 shall be theirs and not (try, the economic salvation of this (•* 
ci,65 wT° Ut,°”jS f through it) the public's, {codfitiy domfifids tixfit you ttfind ovsy

ou e provided that everybody Now, the idea is being heid out lineal Bell-government to the neonle— 
.shall nm tie placed wttfun the tie- that there must be 50,000 horse W right have you got to say that
YOUnng maw Of thlS mOnSter pOWer developed there that may this corporation shall for ever and
w ic you are creating. A com^ be taken from time to time by in- ever be t-reo from municipal taxation, 

‘Share, a company* dus tries upon that river, and that no matter how much of the com* 
wj ou a o ar, a company get- the public must get it, and yet, if muntiy it occupies; that the roads 

valuable concessions for no- the statement Which \ have mW shall be kept up, that the lights shall 
thing, a company lo which you is correct (and 1 wish to gay here i>6 j^pt »P, that street railways and 
are g'lVmg away the greatest wa- now that 1 have not got it upbn jaiz the various publie 
ter power that this Colony hath « such authority as l would like to {that kM shall tie kept up, and that 
company with powers which were have it, and I am asking ques-ithe laborer, the email men, the inde- 
ne\er gl\en oxer such <t Wide urea lions about it), 30,000 out of that )pendent householders, shall pay the 

any hther company in man’s 50,000 has already come under] whole cost, while this great corpora- 
nletime. the control of two members of (tlon Is for ever to go scot free? This

1 hnd that in the Humber area the Legislative Council; two support-a Company incorporate wttfi twen- 
there are 1,413,000 acres of land ers of the Government, who will be ty-OUC millions 0Ï dollars, WhOSC pto- 
hcld by other people or companies, askeo to vote upon this matter by and ; mote A say that they expect that] 
u cannot be denied by anybody by in the Upper Chamber. Now, it b | within 
whatever that this agreement don- the duty of the Government to end 
fers upon this paper company the 
right over that area to dam and 
divert and stop and exercise all 
the powers over every part of the 
Humher area.

Now, if the holders of this land 
were here to say that they assent
ed to that, that it had been agreed 
upon, then there would be 
justification, but while a man who 
holds a single acre of land over 
there objects, what right have you 
to take away from him all the 
great natural

that art the present time the Minister
the nuance has to tell us that he is 

Newfoundland Products Corpora- going to borrow money to pay tor a 
tion a contract giving them the 
right to a certain portion of pow-

one of the 
greatest water powers, as I have 
pointed out, on the continent, and 
the greatest/that Newfoundland 
has any control over whatever. 
You are. tying it up for a period
of five years before you can say 
that the Company have defaulted.

I have before me a return show
ing the amount of timber lands 
held on the drainage area of the 
East Coast Reservation, [ find 
that 2,837,920 acres of land 
covered hy timber rights oî per
sons and companies other than the 
Reid Newfoundland Company on 
that

wa- àefteit on eurren account, that you 
/must look forward in the near future 
I to a devolution of the ris;ht of yelf- 
government to incorporate councils, 
you must look forward to the time 
when the cost of the work undertak
en on roads and services of that kind
will Ls raised by local taxation ; and 
with that prospect before you, star
ing you in the face—a prospect which 
you are being invideâ to put into the 
law, which you ought put into the
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Now, then, look at section \ 
and notice there again that with
in that area all the rights and 
privileges of this agreement shall
apply except section 10, which is 
the section which deals with 
propriating private property. If 
this Company obtains any water 
powers within that section—if 
they shall validly acquire or be
come legally and properly entitled 
to any water power or water pow
ers within the section of the East 
Coast named in the agreement—
then what

Cor

el-

services of

Y do ? Then suçh 
water power or powers shall bp
taken to be held under this agree
ment, and the provisions of this 
agreement shall apply to all the 
works and business of the Com
pany.

Now, what are some of the pro
visions that would apply. Here is 
one of them.

tf they obtain any water power 
on the Gander or Exploits, they
may in the course of their work 
and operations divert, stop or dam 
up any stream, lake or water 
course within the drainage area of 
the Humber River, and make, 
struct or maintain any dam, water
course, culverts, drains and reser
voirs in the said area for any oî 
the said works or operations.

ma

ïew years it will manufact
ure more titan any other concern ot 

o«t i£ that he true. The Premier totti jits kind in th© worid. W© W©T© told 
mo this afternoon that th©y had no I some tinté ago that a simitar corpor- 
cobmpondence about it and had
thing to do with it. I gathered frop* |ed its stock over and over again, and 
the tenor ot his remarks that nothing f 
was known about it by the Govern
ment.

and
Now, let us look lor a moment» in

to section 8. One bas only to 
at this agreement to note that th6 
imaginations of the promoters of this 
corporation ran riot, and that they 
had no doubt whatever ot their ca
pacity to get anything they asked tor
—and it seems to be a question wht

for in-

no- a tion in the United States had water-

on that watered stock was paying 10
Ci per cent dividende, and this concert. 

1 have asked h m to enquire, fe expected to be more valuable than 
and find out Whether tbe Products anything either in Canada or the Un- 
Corporation haro entered into suchsome tied States.
a» agreement as that, and
promised to do so.

he bag tiior they were right, Take, 
stance, this provision;—“AU cQ»s*r*K 
tion materials and machinery for t{K
Company's mills, factories and a Oil'S 
for the purposes mentioned in ClanS^
i W<*ot. tiottx t©Y tjto OYiito&t *
atiou and lUrther exXmiob ©t
but not in substitution for o\t, ^

the col-

wnat. right have you to give a cortv- 
,pany of that sort, which according to 

Nok, I Vi ant for a .moment to refer . the promises ot its promoter will he 
again to the concession giving this psyicç million s uçou (ülllioa s, £ «aj
TPrZ///Tm "Z1™117/r Vtot rlEht have you to etve that com-
Mr. Chairman, we have ae right, ta
this Legislature, to bind posterity ub patiy tre&dom from lacal taxation? 
to the exercise of the proper func jWh^t right have you to take from

con- common powers
which ho has over ttic streams and 
lakes? What right have you to 
hand them all over to this Com
pany and say : Squeeze the life out 1 tions of Government. We might come the people of the country the power

£1

be admitted duty free into

. - j
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f We are Headquarters lorZ

Gasolene
in wood and steel barrels and cases
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5tiThe New Reid Deal—(Continued) iA FIRE INSURANCE 
POLICY is

Practical 
Economy

Saves Worry 
Saves Cash 

If your property
worth keeping
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

,

Ibrains in trying to develop the fish- there. In Us present lorm it is the 
cries that we give in trying to coax ; most, extraordinary contract that was 
industries to come here to this couh- | ever placed before f a Legislature ia a
try, the results would be far greater civilized country. It has not only not 
as far as the advancement of the got tho safeguards which it ought to 
people of the country is concerned, have, but it has not. as 1 pointed out.

ing on behalf of the Government, men 
of high repute about whose opinion 
on the matter there could have been

New I think anybody would 
said who thought about it ai all: 

,p will plate a limitation ot some 
that; we wont bind future

onr-
w

no doubt.
There is only a little more that 1

upon
Legislatures for ever; we will give

tU<? right, for five years or 
or sometime or other, to

wish to speak about at this stage. The 
Premier referred to the possibility of' I say that it is, not necessarily a .great j the ordinary safeguards which you
these works in giving labor to the thing for this country that men should find ta the other cotitracts £ram which
people, and to the great benefit which 
would be derived by the people and
by the revenue ot" the country as a re

sult of that labour ; and lie gave, at 
my request, at a later time, some data branches and may get a better wage stance, the field contract with refer-
which he had obtained from the pro- than they could ever hope to earn' ence to their lands, 1 tiiinls (I am

these mvu 
têti years,
briEg in their machinery, but we will 

" time: and when I turn to

?

fthis to some extent wa% spgied, and, 
must, therefore, have "been within the
sight and within the comprehension of 
those who droty this. Take, for in-

be taken out of the fisheries and put 
into industries of this kind. A lex* 
of them may become specialists, a few 
of them may work up into the higher

itliait
tue Act 
foundland 
i from
taken 

right is

dealing with the Anglo New-
Dcvelopment Co., section

Which thià very paragraph is 
to some extent, 1 find.that tlieir 

limited to a period of twenty
The Anglo Newfoundland De- j motors as to the amount of labour at the fisheries, but they will be very} speaking now from memory) that the

which w ould be given. It is, un- few. The most of that five thousand : provision, there is that the lands shall 
fortunately, impossible to contradict which has been talked about will nec- not be taxed until they are improved, 
the data, but any sane man will hesit- cssarily be the common laborer, the j but after they are improved they are 

It is advanced by a handlers of coal and coke, the class taxable. This Company’s rights are 
promoter—that ought to be enough. It of labour that is being performed in never to be taxable, so that even the 
is advanced for the purpose of attract- Sydney to-day at the steel works; Reid Company contracts form no pre- 
ing public opinion in favour of this and I say that we are not conferring cedent whatever for this. And then 
deal—that ought to create suspicion, a gift upon the labourers of this the Anglo-Newfoundland Develop- 
It ought not to be accepted by any- country when we take them out of the ; meat Co. Act, which I opposed in this 
body inahis House without being sub- fisheries and put them into work of House at the time it was passing, and 
mitted to some authority; perhaps j this kind. They would do far better for which, therefore, I am Hot re
tira Government Engineer would be at their natural avocation. Then sponsible with regard to a single word 
the best authority which we have hero again, you have not said here that of it, contains precautions limiting the 
for the purpose of finding out whether i there will be a fixed rate of wage, as time during which they are to be free 
it is accurate or not, or approximate- '• you said in the railway contract. Why j from taxation, limiting their rights 
ly accurate. It ought not to have not do that? You have not said that I over others, and such like. On re- 
been given here as it did not come foreign labour shall not be imported ference to that contract you will find 
from an authoritative source, but while labour can be obtained in the that before it was passed the Legisla
tion! one interested to a dangerous ex- country. You arc enabling them to , turc deliberately put in a provision in 
tent, hut let ub take it as it is. The bring all their labour from across Section 6 protecting the prior rights 
Premier, in his statement here, re- the water to work in the Bay of Is-1 of people who were on the same 
ferred to the possibility of five thou- lands, and yet you are handing over waters, while in this contract there is 
sand families of our labourers obtain- to them all or most of the franchises not the slightest provision of that 
iug assistance from this work, and lie of this country that are left. You are ! kind; on the contrary, there is an 
xvexit on to argue that the earning» ' giving this great paper company all ! extraordinary, an almost
of those labourers expended in im-j

ill|

I British Crown ! 
Assurance Corp. Ltd.

years, 
velopment

4 All construction material and 
machinery for- pulp'anil paper mills 
within or in connection with the de
mised premises, or operating in con
nection with the same, or for the pur
pose of manufacturing the products 
of the same, both for the original in
stallation and the further extension 

the same, but not in substitution 
tor old. shall for a period of twenty 

from the date of this agree-

Co. Act says:—

ate to accept it.
A. E. HICKMAN 

Agent

SMITH CO. Ltd.IS ap20;6i,eod 1
7

RED CROSS LINE.years
ment, the schedule to this Act, be ad
mitted into this Colony free of duty.

Now that section is copied into this 
agreement' word for word, except the* 
limitation of twenty years, and there-' 
fore we liaVc departed in this from 
tho only precedent which we had in 
itis country. I say their imagination 

have run riot. I can imagine

1
!

■
It! Æ

INTENDED SAILINGS. .; SFA '
;) FROM ST. JOHN’S—S.S. Stephan©, May 6th. 

FROM NEW YORK—S.S- Stephano, May 13th. |

Passenger Tickets issued to New York Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STE AMERS ;

il

V <z t1 ■must
the promoters' solicitors writing that, 
aiiil 1 can imagine their coining up

>
I

I, msif" ?
it to the Government3;;Ù presenting

^ çpvert smile ; but that tbey
wild have got a body of Ministers,

. men riamimg to be representatives of
country to approve of that

Lave passed my imagina-

insulting
; )that they shall have thej sorts of improper advantages; you, provision

pomo goods nom add a very con*; are mortgaging the Mure; you are; right provided they don’t 
sideratile sum to the present Custom taking away the right of self govern- : with their lords and masters. They

you j may live, they may breathe the breath 
constitutional! of life, they may, if you please, pass

spending in the 1 right of this Legislature to tax ; and, { along, while this Company lords it

them, and is superior to them in

■ m)
8Inter!ere ;iA fefoDDFN REMINDER

of' your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in 
the shape of a fire at any time.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE
Y ou know it 

that

;t 2ndduties ot the country. Well, if we went from our municipalities : 
got five thousand men who are neither

1st y il
1!Ill CLAS9 CLASS 

Single Return Single 
. . . .$40.00 $70.00 $15.00 

.. .. 20.00 35.00 9.00

29.00 51.00 18.00
30.00 Si 00 1.8 00

taking away thetlirai, it t V.oA not seen -it. 
yjftj ttiwt Cat gentleman
OpppPhC biiye not XVbbyd »Av clesviv, 
antftliat they win not support it; and
j pope that my conclusion will be] work here, surely you must take them which will be a great competitor of, rights that were always
justified ' from some other employment. Surely, the other business people who will be! the people of tills country.

Xow to show the looseness of the, what they spend, now will be lost and unfairly taxed not only to maintain I Now, I am satisfied that every con-
only replaced by what they spend j the ordinary services of the country j sidération will be given to the ob-
thon. Will we not only get Customs hut to maintain the services which { jeetions which I have advanced. I

areCOAX >oariiing, working nor mcountry, that mlglxt he true; hat it | ÿt>\l are treating a great industry, if’’
>ou take 5,hut) men am! put them at j0U ]jXe, a great company in any case, I the exercise of the common, proper

enjoyed by
!

over

To New York . ..
To Halifax................
To Boston (Plant Line) 
To Boston (D.À.R.) . .

m
:

the better for you. 
and this is only to remimd you 
the Knowledge will do- you no 
i/QOd unless you act upon it. Let 
us write you a policy to-day and ) 
have if over. Ydü’ll féci hsffôf'
and sleep easier.

'
i 1'

8
'[i.

:tît\exx\«xX\ç>xyâ >xvix_lx w txio.Lv \Vviras> Lx otto, beeu

;jjfjjril), 1 XV repeat » point made |
Dy 31 r. Relit) that while it is provid
ed concerning the Hamilton River that] 
a failure to spend the $10,000.000 with-,
in five years will, result in the grant

Connections at Halifax for Boston:!)) Plai?? 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way fhrough the beautiful land of Evangeline * 
ro Yarmomh, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
2.S. Co.> LtdL 

excellent cuisine bv either route. Full particu
lars from

have studiously avoided this afternoonduties on the excess of their earnings j this industry will create.

—XVse difference between what ttie y 
earn now anti what they will earn

Amt V we nave to import 
them into this country if they arc for* 
eim laborers, as very many of «jem» , whatever.

wlU V!‘oL,il y G; 11L‘n\ V ‘ r' ye,lt unoenatics to locgin actua) construc-
W V°lllt tUSlr Wll0l° -Venmture ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

I be. a beginning, and having begun.
i there ia no provision whatever that*
( they shall continue, except the pro-

; ' pwttixig Alxexn forward in a pa.rtiza.n 
\ ysray u.5 agetVnet government of ttie| Mr. Kent has already pointed out 

as an evidence—and there are thou-j
sands of them—of the looseness

J ;
PERCIE JOHNSON, ;nf ) country 1 am, as l ha>e saw, pit- 

r“_j pared t accept—and 1 am sure tlic 
Opposition will be prepared to accept
—evidence of good faith oil the part of

mmi 111]
-ill
craii

Insurance ’Agonii ill
IAlviy, coatvact, i.h.at tiverehoc.Qxxxixx^ void, tlie lease—demise is 

Vwfc x^oy<A —y>YWvv<Av.<A Coy \y\ •s>ee-

are no
Luxurious accommodation andTV y G^mpfiny <,

IMPERIAL OIL GO.
j)

Tim ! >»th ïdvTvnrv iv tira lnrmbran 
iocs not neccwanly vccomc void ou | 
any default by this company; or that] 
if they fail to spend the $0,000,000 pro-

Ithe Government, and o£ L lie ir readi-
tinvfis to accept resolutions of one kind

and other Which Shall quality ami
modify until this assumes proper pro- 

? portions, and something is evolved
which will not be a drawback to the
future of the country.

in xVis country is likely to be very ■

small, unless they nra»e their lamiuca 
) alter them, which foreign labourers 
i are not in the habit of doing, tho most'
! of their earnings will go out of the

MSITIDf

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS : :

: '
HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. i— vlde<l for in Section IS within five )ve-Ms, ikis igremeni stva.ll be. void. vision \tal within five yesrs they slva.ll l >*&'■.TillAgents Red Cross Line. -Ttv ngïtcmcïii ax va the \itmist arc 

rap lisira?, Hob', j sijy here tirai 
uiiûeT Fecùor l this Act creates a Qe-j 
mis,1 of the water powers on the Hum- { 
her Rim not hold hy other persons)
tfio moment (ho Act becomes law. and j wm meau adainonal calls uPDn ouri no

. (expenditure, liheu these works are]
established anywhere, we shall have ' 
to follow them with all modern im-

cupentl Haxibg begun, they
} meet the first condition, and then they 

can stop, and they can wait, and hoid,
! until the last day of the last year j Wop SfOWPS tOM
' without going any further. There is 

provision that they shall go on
working ; there is no provision that

| five y slvaAl expend so mnetx per year; | fAv?,. ViiXYY^ Pa-yXiC WtixtUC.^, wtxQ

' there is no attempt -whatever to sale-'fta5 equipped a $250,000 field am- 
guard. it is impossible to conceive ibulance for the allies, told many 
men with the worst possible inten- interesting'war stories during her 
dons, with the most corrupt inten-: recent visit to America.

'‘An English officer told me o
looser, that is less guaranteed by safe- ^^i incident 'which occurred in his

I regiment, One day the colonel 
saïeguaro bonny o! the name Hum bad to reprimand severely a re- 
the beginning to the end or this agree- cru)r. The next day this recruit- 

aa ment: and while 1 do not say for aKvas on sentry doty when the col 
moment—while I don’t want to believe 000!.passed by. Noticing that the I
that the government of the country | sen try failed to g;lve him the usu-
ever bad. any intention whatever that ^.1 ealute, the Colonel intentionallv

la agreement ot tU\s kind elxoxxld , h)TH B ^
bo loisteû upon u», y et u illustrates ;‘third time. To his astonishment 
again and again my statement that it the salute was each time omitted, 
must contain a good deal that the

i 'country and will not contribute to our

mAnd they, we must remember -revenue. -o »ithat the services in the country in

connection with these great works Gasolene, &c.
[Ruminating and Heating 

Devkeÿ vf all Kinds

JAMES DUFF
28»»»gCT Mill, ilibbvlv

»Write For Our lew
------- Of ---

Ham Bull Pork
Pal Back Poitik

Boneless Beef
Special Ws&mily Beel 
GF^milatefl Sugar 

Raisins St Currants

mm6y Mrs. Whitney i i?

that that demise Is 

that fKv Cam.pa.uy may sell vt to a.u- 

d-b.cr eontntiny -, anti that the. failure

an assignable one ;
I

i t 1»,provemeiifs, and our expenditure will 

probably be increased as much as our 

increaseti. A.wti then let ns,

mra, txpraù tiic ÿu,W'i),»W houlû not
war; the lease. That is to say, they 
W Require this demise upon the} Y<^UN^ ^
Umber River: they mav dispose o fill ü5yi miTSüiVW, 2ÎVET al) Wfil )S it 
<6 tàe Reid Newfoundland Company ^6 Striving Rîtd ÎD tllïS matter Hi tlto

way of labour? We arc trying to take 
our people out of the fisheries of tho

S ■' i lyi mi
ftions, drafting an agreement that Is ;S#

Office: Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45,or anybody else who may desire to —marl2,tfgWATtis, than is this. There is not a

ac.cyj.vte ivYrorn them ", nth}' isii to ) -
country in which they are speciallytls, 

in which they bold a monopoly, in 

which, X contend, they ean earn

Elrat- p,wv,WV hbit'll is pro- 
''tivo tor under Section Id; and all 

results is that the agreement be
comes void and not the demise. The) BW* a firing as tira;, can in uwy pan
âlfêeiMent becomes void with refer- I

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT(

of the world with equal effort. >Yc 
are, 1 say. taking them out of the work 
in which they are specialists and pnt-

To Whom it may Concern f—
l nas a great sutpexer in 191A from

Dropsy. The physician who attendee 
me failed to do me any good. A friend 
advised me to give Mr. Stebaurman ? 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. After using 
bis remedies I am proud to sny I was 
mv.de a perfect, cure, anti it give ms
gi eat pleasure to publicly recommend 
him. I shall be pleased to confirm 
this statement to any person who
cares to call on m*.

Yours faithfully,
WILLIAM HAÎWLT.

20 Pleasant St.. John’s, Nfld., ,
April, 1915.

OUCe to muLiicipal taxation, and other 
forms at

#txxhiicn, vhç right i-c tiring
«■ gwtia >>iti)DHt paying Customs 
^Vies and mi that sort of thing. But 
316 Point that I wish to make is that 

expenditure of the $5,000.000 is
â Condition attaching to the de- 
and which travels with the

ting them into competition in the ord-

minary labour of the world with men 
who know as much about that labour
as they Go. We are taking a quali
fied Newfoundland

—-and —Do you know who I am?’ the
Government never thought of, and colonel asked indignantly, 
that the Government must have “ ‘Yes, sir,' the sentry answered.

tempting Him to enter Into an industry thousM \sood "’**was io “ w“sh.,‘*- V 'Don'x X?” k«w rott»u6h‘ \° 
w which h« is no morn Qualified that “« m m lt* »l«e me, then? purautti the sol-
o Munsoriao. or a I'olo. or a ffileshm. « *»o moot mtomoo. . one)
* „ B *,» w. „ document that was em placed wiorej Aye, but said the sentry.

! .u, » Ldfslhture. .tod, therefore, say tho and me fell out yesterday.
that I hesitate to accept it, I don t ac-,

*AH Lines of General Provisions.fisherman and
If;pro

uve <iexxxY&e. Ttxe Uevxxiy,^ »
vx^ noîû Ttie

B&ty under
do HEARN & COMPANYbecumcB void. The other 
'N bare been the intention: 1 am 
^0 to assume that it was the in- ;a^our oî anû ***5
lrm. because I cannot conceive of 0Ut 0Î ™ a>WSliCm m
f.fi) MlOn intending anything else, 

it so, it \s axxotlver proof, ot

O
cept it at the present time. I am pre- ffler Hardie objects 
pared to accept the statement that Its George insulting English . !to Lloyd

mworkers ashas no competitors whatever, because 
he is Lord and Master of the fisheries looseness is unintentionat, t>ut i am ,a “Set 0f arnnken wastrels.” A worse 

—the great industry of this conn-1 not prepared to accept the statement, j insult to a decent English workman
v or

)W-.■
’■ ■

mare many, Xtis^t ttie pre-
ta.ta.Uaxx ot VUib PWgpJ; tp )lQ>e fies» |^T> - - - * _
«*^frawy feminized by lawyers act- money am) ûewteû the time and the} there,

tbe argument, that loosetiess is not would tie ttie eti&rge that tie to a toi"

mat" toe * pp88)ip))>t)6S arv ppt'Vo^cT pî Hier «arme.—Mai), tptp»ip,
it only spent ttiewe

'Stebaurman’s Ointment, SO cents
Cashpr hex or 6 tio-s.es for ^l.<H>. 

ititibt. tie sent vs "\A ti Order. V.ti. Box /{ f
TT Phi or lf> JtrmVYn 9qn»rti.

The Mail and Advocate ”
r

61SALT! SALT! SALT! f
■niff

1
The Steel Company 

Of Otiiuxdn, Lid,,
MOXTMJHAL,

’fianniactiiTcrB, at xisM prive», ot ftcVto 
djid notai Horse SOWN Railway 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed »’ire and 
Sfn plês, MM Steel, Gal va. Telegraph 
trir<b Gttlvft. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Wflsle Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence
Wire, Taels of all Finds, Shot and 
Ou tty.

TIN ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 
j THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
^ ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW - 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 
OPENED APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 
SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 
“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE" 
TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL
ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 
SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 
WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 
OF THIRTY CENTS

I
ii u. m1Orders Now being booked for

CADIZ and TORREVIEJA SALT
. ..... . ... . *; j

.ri

*

n
?• -X . .4j2

CARD
H your Plâno ôr Organ is

li Vttto mti) \\ ts xi smvv

EXPERT TUNING
any Dibti Wutl wtU rwin It

in ¥> mm BTAmwmD
W. i. RYALL

47 Kiitfs Road

■i A f

CADIZ SALT Now in Port—-Tile Steamer 
From TORREVIEJA due May lOtn.

;.y91 %

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING COMPANY
1 »

Lffltd. Ui . z ..ft'

9 î V V-
•VJ
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• . ’ ......-,ra
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND. MAY V. 1915—8.

More Protests Against 
The New Reid Deal LOCAL ITEMS

Church Services
CAi^Jra] of Sf, John the Baptist—

Death vf a Gallant Soldier %IFoJor tike Distinguished Patronage <fi 
His Excellency the Governor.)

J. J. St. JohnMajor Davidson Houston, writes as 
lows: —

, The toil Board attended last night's.
.session of the Civic Commissioners,

the StUOnd SeYies U Kftg üewge j Chairman Gosling presiding. . . , . _ _
tue nnn institute wm ne ûenvereû j, The ndd xm Co. wrote to effect I received by the House yes*
'by 73. W. LeMESSDRIER, Elsa.. in the
tirenfell Ball, cm Ben day evening,
lOth proximo. Subject : —

The first ILLUSTRATED LECTURE HOiy Communion at 8 a.m.; alsoIn addition to the petitions &
“ft is with the deepest sympathyon tilt um Sunday of the month

at J anû 12.15. Cottier SOTVlCeS St j behalf of a)) of us that J write to
11 a.m. and 6.90 p.m.

St. BlehaaFc Tflsrinn Oinreh, IVaay

Elastic Cement Hoofing Paint

witt s»Nt >t>u tiittto and imbit.
—up ) 4,eod

There are a lew eases of diphtheria
still at Petty llr.

When Prices ttYfc
Right Stôèk goes out

the door 
—OUR WAY-
We have a

stock of FEEDS pur 
thased when pxieeg 
were easy;

White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Mes), 

Whole Com, 
Mixed Oats

—rand—

' Calf Meal, 
in 25ib. Bags, 5e. lb,

Boneless Jowls 
Pork Loins 

Ribbed Pork, 
New York Beef, 

Sinclair’s
Spare Ribs, the best

terday re the New Held Deal,
<<5R<Î<5 propercy kt Fort {^ followmff eomnanies and

! William. This is not suitable ana { ° * c ompanies ana
individuals also petitioned 
against the enactment;— 

West Coast and Pulp Co. 
EL Sherwood*

that they would erect a barbed wire say that Létonel was leillecl yesterday

«hunt 5 pan. white very gnitentiy 
leaning one of oar companies to at- 

II on the Srh Sana&y oC the month, tack some trenches which the tier 
ai*a at 8 on Other Sundays, Other mans pad captured from us an hour 
SôTViees, 11 a.m. and 8.50 f>.nL 

St TliomnCs—At this Church tomor-

Sènee*—Holy Communion at S ami

Ancient St. John’s East End Commlttc will consider the 
matter. __

A lengthy discussion arose in Con or two earlier.A . very interesting incident ot the eeotion with engaging the services 
of an expert in laying Tar via streets

' for â short period and the matter was p . p « 
deferred until the Engineer reported. r ranK DChantl

j Standard Manufacturing Co. were Gréât N Ottll CTtl bevclop-
') given permteeton te nee a water I Jdûïlt Co
tank for fire protection, subject to the 
usual conditions.

W. Mugford. 64 Pleasant St. com-
plained of grating in front of house
and the matter was referred to tiie 
Engineer.

H. Simms asked permission to re 
move house, 95 Pleasant St., to the
rear, until sucji time as he would
erect a mettent dwelling, Refer red 
to the Engineer,

Q. Grittett, Freshwater Road, D.
Cowdering, Long’s Hill, G. Gilling
ham, LeMarchant Road; Levi Gar
land, Macklin Place, submitted plans 
of proposed dwellings. The former 
will have to forward more particu 
lars and the others can built, sub- 
juet to regulations.

T. Foley, Water St. West, can erect 
scaffold to repair. ,

Miss Kate Hurley, Queen's Road, 
asked permission, to build chimney 
at the rear of her house and the mat
ter was r el erred to the Engineer.

Permission was given James Fid*
j gpon to repair J. J. Evan’s printing 

office, Prescott St.
J. J. Connolly applied for permis

se was steal just &s tee jumped tee 
to the trenches, the first man of them

was

)êrôttiftg, before tbe Lecture, will be row. Rev. A. Clayton will preach The City collections last week
the uncovering In the Hall by His at the morning servira, and the j ay| death

• Rector m the evening. The sub- ;an,i for â sojàiep aou)d not have been I increase ol 11155.71 over the eorres-
ject of the evening sermon will he
"The Ultimate meaning of life.”

Instantaneous. T amounted to WT1.%, Vf fifth WAS afi
Excellency the Governor (while the
"h&meiiMso Hymn" is being render
ed) of a remarkably fine Autograph
Portrait of M.

ponding week last year.Otter at the moment ot victory, tor

we took the Wenches. and held them, 
St. Thomas's—8 a.m. Holy Commun- though l feat his and other officers'

ion; 11 a.m., Morning Prayer, deaths are a heavy penalty to pay.
Preacher, Rev. Dr. Jones; 6.30

Raymond- Poincare, 
President of the French Republic—

Venus and Velvet pencils wifi
give you satisfaction.—ap 12, tïPtiuv Nfld. <k>.

Serpentine Pulp & Tim
ber Co.

Leon Harrison-
Horace Paekett.
The above refer io the

Humber proposition.

The Gander River Timber
& Pulp Co.

Frank Begant.
Wm. H. Hoffman.
Trash Can. Co.
Those protests represent 

1,200*000 acres of areas al
ready granted.

The last four refer to the 
East Coast proposition.

recently presented to the Institute by
Since we have been at the front

p.m., Evening Prayer and Indue- 1 he has shown on more than one oc-Kto Exralienty the President, as a 
recognition of its great work among
the toilers of the

L.iglit and dull is the report of the '
tion Service( Preacher, Rev Canzm |çaston his dash U\ times of danger, jweUtlftr Ufiftg the YUtiW&V tofihX", {

apfid I mentioned him specially to the | wipfi BAN, ami temperature rangiug 
Christ Church, QuiAl VlAltloly Com G. 0. C. tor Ms nluek in dashing ont \ fPom to 

the Second Sunday at- of a trench in heavy tire a few dayt,
ErfUidg J ogo to pull a party ot our men togeth-

ly who weYt gtltihg Bteatey to a 
trench nearby. He will be a great 
loss to us in this campaign, as one

sea. Patriotic songt, 
will be sung before and after the

Wfilte.

lecture.
mufiioi) on

Doora open at hall-past seven 
O’clock—Lecture to commence at b. ternate monttis at 6" a.m.

" PTayer on the thiiû Snnûav in 
each month at 7 p.m. Every other
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

A local express with mail and pas-
senims Horn Kyle, aniveti at l p.m.Admission, f<l cents ; Reserved seats

20c, Tickets to be had at the At-
Constable Caddigan who was a very

efficient officer resigned from the Pol
ice Force to-day.

I&ntfc Bookstore and Institute.
ALEX. A> PARSON^

Hon. Sec. Lit. Com.

;coiÿd always depend upon him to pull 
things out of a tight corner.”

Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray
er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St. JohnfinW.est— 
Holy Communion on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 p.m 
Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.39 
p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel—Every Sun
day at 3 p.m. .

o
ap30,2i U can get Elastic Cement Roof

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer-—a pi ! 4,eod

Several local vessels are now ready 
to put to sea, and are just awaiting 
a favorable wind and the moving oft 
of the ice to get away.<>-

The Girl Scouts
The S.S. Sagona, after beipg hung ! 

up in port for several weeks, got 
away to-day to resume her Fogo mail ; 
service. The ship took a large gen-
arul cut go îwû a lev passeugei’s tor
the >iDrtb.

The Girl Scouts of Newfoundland 
have been organized, and during the 
pa tit fortnight' have undergone a good
deal of instruction. The chief scout

METHODIST i
O‘oircr tSt*—II, Kev. xV. M.‘ Guy f 6.30%o

J. J. St. Johnte MW MW Sawtew ana w uwvubcvConcert at Institute MteN. D. ItemtOT.
Gciirge St.—11, Rev. H. Hoyle; 6.39, | o! pYomnieui ladies oli St. Joteu’e have

joined as instructor a. Patrols ha VO
The Mintq hotel at Sydney, which (

Rev. X’. M. Guy.The concert held in the Seamen's according to a message, was destroy
ed with several other properties by i 
fire yesterday, has never enjoyed a ;

It was at- i

been organized in several of the lead
ing ladies’ schools, and in different 
parts of St. John’s. The membership 
at present is about 110 and girls are 

The object of this movement is to 
give the girls exercise and to enable 
the tlx to obtain valuable instruction

! iu subject not usually taught in the
) schools. Arrangements have been 

made for instruction in swimming,

Cochrane Hi.—11, Rev. D. Hemmeon ;
6.30, Rev. C. A. White mars lx. 

Wesley—11, Rev C. A.
6.30, Rev H. Roylc.

St Andrew's (Presbyterian)—11 and
6.30, Rev. —------ .

Congregational—11 and 6.90, Rev. W.
M. Thomas.

/
sion to fence property near Catehrinc ) Institute last evening lor the purpose 

| St. and the Engineer will report.
The Solicitor reported that the dt 

| lapidated house on Plank Road had

Duckworth St & Le Marchant RJ■
of raising funds to purchase uniforms

Whitemarsh;for our Roy Scouts, was a most 
joyable one, the programme being a

very kindly reputation. 
one time owned by the late Ben. At- 1 
Kinson who was so fouly murdered at , 
Sydney bv Frank Haifies. who was ex
ecuted there last May.

en-

xxo legal owner in Newtoundlnnd and
it was ordered that it be removed
forthwith.

It was decided to lay a sewer in

Hank Itoad to cost $120.00, and with 
passing of the usual pay rolls etc. the 
meeting adjourned £t 10.15 p.m.

tstrong one.
Hon, R Watson occupied the char*

and delivered a stirring and patriotic 
addressy-after which an excellent pro
gramme of recitations, vocal and in
strumental numbers was 
through, the performers being Miss V 
Crocker, M. Quick, D. Skinner, Gar
land, O’Connell and Taylor, Messrs. 
Slattery, A. WT. Martin, C. Maunder. 
IV. Darcy, Riddel. P. H. Go wan. Mack- 
i-ifi, and the stiring band of H.M.S. 
Calypso. Quite a large sum was real

PPPiPiHri
We have heard to-day that ”Gue” ", 

Keating was awarded the Imperial 
Service Order, in recognition of his 
remaining by his guns after the ter- |
rible devastation done by the enemy, j 
The Imperial Service medal is. next in
order to the Victoria Cross and is on
ly awarded for deeds of great eour- 
uge and valor.

u 1 a?Adventist—Elder Wm. C. Young -
will speak in the Cook's xTown Road ) fieW drtU aM cxercfees’ fietd tiotany

' photography, first aid and hygiene
Midgone

"the |

“Growth of Seventh Day Adventism j 
and its place in Prophecy.” All seats 1
free.

Church Sunday night upono
cooking and camp life.

Many prominent ladies are sponsors 
' in this movement which promises to 
j he very beneficial to the girls. The
i various natrois may be seen ni tTîo 
l streets wearing their badges which 

eoxvefet of tv dark blue arm baud wttix

Rossley’s Theatres *****

Roasley’s last niglxt was crowded
o ÿffm \out to the lobby, and such a grand 

contest. The first prize was won by a I
young lady named La Hookey, who j Î^Ml. MÎSS Fames SMl Mr. Slattery

acted as açcomapnists during the ev-

Volunteers
It was generally reported u-vmvl )

to i n this morning that “Gus” 1
Those who enlisted last night to

tight for King and Country were:— !

Jaa. Sayers, St. John’s.
Sami. 3. Learning, St. John's.
Jos. Butt. St. John's.
Stephen Janes, St. John’s.
John Eagan, St, John’s,
Leslie Harvey, Bosvveilas, Fort an 

Port.
Waiter Alexander, Bosweilas, Port 

au Port.
Walter Hooper, Bosweilas, Port au 

Port.
Arc Corbin, Corner Brook. Bay of 

Islands.
Tis brings the roll up to 1,716.

sang “I’ll be all smiles to-night.” very 
well. Mr. Wheeler got 2nd prize, a

•p81st,W,s,tt. the letter denoting the particular 
l patrol to which they belong.

The Girl Scouts in Britain are ren- 
' dering great assistance in the country 
( hospitals and convalescent camps and 

it is believed that the organization 
here will be ready to render similar 
betieficia) assistance whenever Oc
eanians arise.

on Jug.
in g bad died yesterday afternoon "ti 
Hospital as a result of his insurics.
No eefinite information is to hand, hut i 
there is reason to think that the sad i ^ dgaiu 
rumour is o»)y too true. ' j the nuisance of moving heavy pieces.

| Our patient wives should never he
Allah ami Advocate man had au I burdened whh the labor o{

and moving our books while

A very creditable amount towards 
the fund was realized.

Newfoundland PouUrv -voung laa-v sot 3rd prize for singing
IveWLQUnaiaiia* L QU.iIry -T}le^.oung man at the station.” The

Association
UOUSECLEASISG.

contest teas well conducted, as each t>
the tasteton and with it 'C.M.B.C.amateur gets polite attention. The 

performance of Mr. Ballard BrownWith a view to encouraging the 
breeding of pure bred poultry in and Miss Madge Locke went with a 
Newfoundland, the following gen- swing. No such artistes have ever 
tiemea—members of 
association—have consented to offer 
for sale stock, baby chicks, and eggs 
tùr hatching from 
stock at reasonable prices. Intend 
t*ig purchasers are requested to ap
ply to any of the following for prices, 
when a pamphlet containing inform- 
Atidn as to housing, feeding, etc., wil! 
be supplied free of charge.

White Leghorns.
6. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St 

John's.
Howard Parsons, o(o Royal Stores. 1 

Ltd., St. John’s..
M. McKeil. McKeil St., St. John’s.

g^ng^ gt8jo]fn°s Â]an Goodriàge arrived from the Old Country, the 
P. J. O'Rielly, LonV Pond Road, St. i finest ever shown in this city. The

j little singers in charming Japanese 
St. costumes received great applause.

The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 
closes a most interesting and proüt- 
able session to-morrow afternoon.

The members attend a Corporate 
Commission at the Cathedral at 8 
a.m. Immediately afterwards the 
men will repair to the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Bros., where the ser
vice of the Mission %oat will he held. 

The address will bo given by Kcvd. 
Canon White.

The afternoon meeting will be held
show' ) in theSynod Building, and with

interesting chat with* Mr.
Kearney to-day, who returned front) 
an extended trip abroad but a few 
days ago.
“look in” at the boys at Edinburgh 
and was happy to note that they were 
all well, and asked to be remembered 
to all at home. ^

Georgeabovdthe appeared here. On Monday they have 
another complete change To-day the 
children's contest; three prizes will 
be given’ to the little ones. After Fri
day night’s competitions^ there will be 
contest with the six first prize-win
ners and the best out of the six will 
receive a big money prise, ev a week's
engagement at a good salary.

*l)nrs” In The West
A crowded house at each

o
Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 

Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel-

ap!2,tf

thorouhgbred While away George had a dust-proof book-case sections are bo
cheaply obtainable. The cost of a 
section is less than that of many ot

lent.” your books. Why not ask prices?
<v PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent 

SloL^Wsrtn’cL
SHIPPING I

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? getting1 Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in t>

:
a re

view lesson will terminate the work 
<zf t&Q ycQs<uu.<. scasaa.

% CARD%last night in the popular little West 
E«d ih.oi.tcc. All new pictures just B.I.S. Smoker 16*

% d and lti gatton tins, afeo m feaY- ) \\ [). Jinx 
cels,—ap 14,cod

Teh'phone
ft JOHN COWANThe smoker held by the B, I, S. in 

their rooms last night, was an en
joyable affair and was largely attend
ed. A concert of very excellent mus
ical numbers was run off. Messrs.
Halley, Walsh, Grotty, Aylward, Pow
er and other contributing.

St. Andrew’s Club S. S. Prosper left St. Joseph’s at 9 
a.m., due to-morrow morning.

•t>John’s.
F. Perry, 258 Hamilton Ave., 

John’s.
Consulting Accountant 

and AuditorSkilled LaborThe last "smoker” for the season 
held at St. Andrew’s Club Rooms last 
night was attended by many mem
bers of the society and proved very 
enjoyable, Mr, A. G. Gibb presided 
and presented the prizes won at the 
tournaments during the winter 
months after which a concert was 
lie)d>

The programme consisted of songs 
by Messrs Evans, Ross, Dewling, H. 
Chaplin, McIntosh. Fox. Grant. Brown 
Stanley, Rossley, Cameron,; récita 
tione by T. ft. O’Neil, imitation cor
net solo by P. Cowan and piano sel
ections by Mr. Hirst. The different
items were splendidly given each ot 
the performers being encored. The 
singing of Auld Lang Syne and the 
National Anthem brought the pro
ceeding's to a close at 11.20 p.m.

The show will be repeated to-day.
S Emberley*14 wSsl St. John’s. 'f’fT’ 'TT*'* <^1

Silver Complues ! bnû Theatrc at Mallnee l°-üa>’’ Send
C. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Rd., ! the children along; three prizes.

St. John’s.

S. S. Portia takes up the Western 
service on Tuesday. Labor in Great Britain has fore- i Special attention given t<> the p"- 

ed the government, which repre- i pa ration and examination of l inantitfi 
serifs capital, to see that the man j apll.lm 
in the overalls is the kingpin in 
the necessary machinery for con* ] 
ducting the war. The fact that j
the capitalists was having all his ) 
own way did not bother the gov- ,
ernment till the worker quit work ^___________________
—then the power and necessity of < . , , . rj
giving labor a fair deal was im- ; > Atid Wf hit the mark $
pressed upon the smug represen- , p QVGVy tlJJIQWItil£fOQ(l 5
tatives of the money changers. \ ^ work CIt hoflCSt ^
State socialism is now a fact, not j m prices.
a fancy, in England.—Winnipeg >\ C. M. HALL, 1

(Jeuuine T aller and BenomtOf.

Stutemouts.s. s. Ronoake, C'apt. Williams, 
sailed at noon for Liverpool, taking
a mail and 700 tons ol cargo from 
this port.

oo
C.C.C. Reserve BodyWhite Orplngtoas,

Juo. Duff, cjo Ster Bros., St.. John's, j
Q. R. Williams, Florence tprove, St. 

Joba'e,
I. J. Kielly, 47 Monkstown Road, St. 

John's,
S. White, 8 Freshwater Road, St. 

John’s.

“The Third Degree” KXXXXXVkSXXXWX'SXXXXW vvxvV
i.

The Reserve Body of the C. C. C.
held a meeting recently, when a con
siderable amount of business was 
done. The result of election for the
ensuing year was as follow^;— 

Chairman—T. J. Ryan.
Secretary—J. Walsh.
Asst. Secretary—J. Hynes.
Asst. Treasurer—T. Dalton.

The two beautiful photo-plays “The
Third Degree” and “The Lily of the 
Valley” which have played to crowd
ed houses and enthusastic oudiences 
since Thursday, will be replaced on 
Monday by Eugene Walter's magnifi
cent production in six reels, entitled 
“The Wolp." All of the scenes and 
the plot are laid in Western Canada. 
This is a feature that no-bodv can
afford to miss.

W{ Aim in Ptoe\
The Stephano Is due at Halifax to

day from New York, having left the 
latter, port at 1 p.m. Thursday.

BnS Orpington?
It. F. Goodridge, c|a Alan Goodrldge 

& Sons, St. John's.
F. J. O’Rielly, Long Fond Road, St. 

John's.

The S.S. Bonaventure sails for Lou- 
Asburg tills p.m. The ship is at pres
ent under charter tp the D. 1. and S. 
Company.

!
i

Black Orpingtons 
6. White, S Freshwater Road, St. 
, John’s.

<o
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—apl2,tf
S. S. Kyle arrived at Fort aux Bas- ),-*

Unes at 9.10 a.m. today, with the îo\- WANTED—A Teacher t _ T..F.TKf „
j lowing passengers:—L. G. Pu relies. Grade A. A. for the Methodist . \ tiw lfiLAlKb « > /
Rev. L. G. Hudson, F. g. Tib bo. T. Superior School, Bona vis (a. Salary 1 v\\\V\VN\x %vk%vx\svxx vx 
Norwood Another Bruce express is $375.00. Apply With testimonials ■'

Jtewc at 11 p.fite a tenge mail te tettog ho Hie CHAIRMAN, Methodist 
brought along. Board of Éducation, bonavista.

White Myandottes
M. McLeod, Allandale Rd., St. John’s. 
John Duff, do Steer Bros., St. John’s. 
H. McPherson, “Westerland." 

John’s.

-o
At the Crescent -o-

Supreme CourtXv>
Si.

PERSONAL“The Girl' at the Curtain,” ar two-
part Essanay feature and in winch 
Francis X/ Bushman appears, is one of 
the latest successes in photo-play aud 
can be seen at the Crescent Picture 
Palace this afternoon and night. The 
Management have done well in se
curing this film, as the Motion Pic-
tur Magazine says of it: "It is one 
of the strongest and most real pro
ductions of ttee YiiasYupte.” Be sure
and see it.

'Rhode Island Reds 
S, Emberley, 14 Wood St., St. John’s 
H. W. LeMessurier, Winter Avenue. 

St. John’s.
E. F. Goodridge, c]o Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
Q. W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road, 

St. John's.

Before Chief Justice Lf or wood and 
Judge Emerson.

Tobias LeDrew vs. Robinson Co. 
Ltd. "On motion ot Morine, K.C., anu 
by consent of Morlson, K.C., the case 
is set for Wednesday 12th inst with 
a special jury.

Alex. A. Winter vs. Government ot 
Nfld. On motion of Furlong, K.C.,
and by consent of Attorney General 
set for May 21st.

Cahot Steam .Whaling Co. vs. F. P. 
U. Trading Co. Ltd. On motion of J.
J. McGrath and consent of Morinc,
K. C., set for May 14th.

Edwin Kean vs. Geo. M. Barr. On 
motion of McNeiMy and consent of

Buy GOODS Manu
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & Keep 
the Fathers af work J

Mt. K. m. Blair is a passenger by 
the incoming express.

may J ,3i
The S. S. Norburn is due at Placen

tia 021 Monday next to load tho tUrat
cargo of pit props for Evans and 
Reid Cardiff. Mr. Seen. Ericson left 
for Placentia by this morning’s train 
to superintendent the shipment.

WANTED—A. A. or 1stThere are now three steamers at 
Bell Island loading ore. Grade Experienced Male Teacher 

for Springdale. Salary $270.00. 
Apply with references to Chair
man.

Barred Plymouth Ruck
R. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 
v & Sons., St. John’s.

White Plymouth Roe*
It. F. Goodridge, cjo Alan Goodridge 

& Sons., St. John’s.
». M. Walsh, F. O. BOX 471.

Pekin Ducks
f. R. Williams, Florence Grove, St. 

John’s.
S. McPherson, “Wester land,”
? John’s.

Mr. O’Neil of Bay de Verde is in the 
citÿ'in connection with the season’s 
business.

aplZ0,5i.eodA
Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—su?12stf

»

$Mr. st. John of Conception Hr., 
who had been visiting the city, re
turned to his home by last evening's 
train.

At the morning service in Congre 
gativjnal Church to-morrow, Commis
sion of the Lord’s Supper, will ad
ministered, and in the evening a spe
cial sermon on “The Attitude of the 
Church Towards the Drink Question” 
will be preached by Revd.
Thomaa. Reaolutiona bearing on the 
question will also be submitted at 
the close of the service.

WEATHER RETORT FOR SALE—One Horse
Sound and kind, good under rM 

I {or carnage’ xteW afiouc ^
^ and cool to-day and on Sun- 1 POUJlds. Apply to J. T- 
0 day. H ! 3fi New Gower Street—ap3U,^^

S Riwe vwvii)—Wind ® j , 1“ „ m/.ft
Sortit, light, fine and clear; it) | FOR SALE—OtiC
nothing passed in this morn- ^ j fitted with Motor Boat. Bfiilt ^

past season ", 20 feet !°n& ;
10 inches ujidc, 2 feet <J ”'■) w 
deep, toee $50.00. hwv 
P¥Hl)P mN. MàO W'
Mary’s.—aç27^5i

-

Mr. H. Crawford, Purchasing Agent 
for the R.N. Co., is now on his way 
to Montreal, where he will 
specialist. It will probably be dever- 
al weeks before Mr. <3., who was ac
companied by Mrs. Crawford, will re
turn to the city.

Toronto (noon)—Moderate
North and Éa^t winds, fairSt

consentMrs. J. A. Clift, the Treasurer, 
begs to acknowledge the receipt of 
one parcels clothing from D. E. P. 
Girl’s Class, Hant’s Harbor, per Mr. 
A. Targett.—A. Clift, Treasurer.
April mh.,x mb.

i Mnseovy Docks
E. Payn, 4 Cabot Street, St. John’s

Morine, K.Ç., set fbr May 13th.
Philip Tem.plem.an vs. Wm. House.

On motion this appeal is set for May
w. II.

4 Indian Runner Ruck**
W. Gushue, 216 LeMarchant Road. 

I* St.- John's. 4th.
Gafne and Inland Fisheries Board 

vs. George Hudson.
Morine, K,C,, this appeal is further 
postponed in order to get affidavits 
from Sydney.

ing. $i oBronze Turkeys 
ftto, DatT, <s{o Steer Bros., St.

Mglia tan Vimm j ia li« ot
. Williams, Florence Grove, St ^ ***&»* to-morrow evening at 6,30

, >in Grtnieii Hall.

John's. On motion o/ The Reid buy bonds are now in read 
tevesfc to take up their regular sum- ThtY. Id. 
mer servies, but are yet iu port await
ing the moving oft of the Ice.

Roper's (noon)—Bar 5M0,o
Venus Drawing pçnc/Js arç per-

ftet—-aplati
f. R

John's.
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Civic Commission

-j

Kimball Organs
Highest Awards in America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN 01R ORGAN * CLUB

Musicians' Supply Ospt, 
R6YAI STORES FURNITURE

AWTOWi
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